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Senate Environment, Recreation, communications and the
Arts Legislation Committee

Statement by the Telecommunications rndustry ombudsman,
John Pinnock

26 September 1997

The Committee's proceedings on 24 June 1997 were concemed with administrative
problems revealed by Telstra's handling of the COT (Casualties of Telstra) cases, and
tended to focus on individuat cases.

I thought it might be of assistance to the Committee if I provided an assessment of the
COT Arbitation Procedures from my perspective as Administator of the process,
focusing on the essential feafires, analysing any deficiencies and drawing some
conclusions and recommendations for the future.

Before doing so, however, it is appropriate to advise the Commiuee on the status of the
remaining Arbitrations.

Four claims remain to be determined by the Arbitrators.

Lane Telecommunications, which is one part of the technical component of the Resource
Unit has withdrawn from the process as a result of a conflic! or perceived conflict" of
interest after being purchased fron Pacific Star by Ericsson Australia a major supplier of
equipment to Telsta" including equipment whose perforrrance is central to some of the
claims.

Mr Paul Howell remains as a technical adviser to the Resource Unit, but a decision will
have to be made by the Arbihators as to whether to replace Lane Telecommunications and
if so, who that replacement should be. The Arbitrators may also have to determine when
the conflict of interest axose, there being no consensus on this issue.

I am consulting with three of the four Claimants as to a number of possible replacements,
but at the moment no agreement or consensus has been reached.

At the time of Lane's withdrawal one of the claims was very close to being determined,
while the second and third claims are at various stages. ln one case, the Arbifrator has
already made a direction to refer information obtained to date to Mr Howell for
preliminary technical assessment.
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In the fourth matter, the claimant has elected to proceed with the Arbitration on tbe basis
of Lane Telecommunications continuing as part of the Resource Unit. I expect this
Arbitration to be completed inthe near future, with a Financial Evaluation Report to be
issued by the Resource Unit in the next week.

Tuming to the process itself, the COT (Casualties of Tetstra) arbitration procedures were
designed to provide a means of resolving a nlrurber of outstanding claims which had
several corrrmon features:

o the claimants were all small business customers of relstra;
o the businesses were heavily dependent on their telephone service and/or other

telecommunications services;

o all claimed to have suffered substantial business losses as a result of Telstra's
failure to provide a reasonable level of fautt-free service and a failpre to
properly record and investigate reports of a variety of faults characterised by
Telsta as'Difficult Network Faults';

. although some Claimants had previously sought and been paid compensation
by Telstr4 all of the claims had been outstanding for a long time.

Initially, the Fast Track ArbiFation Procedure (FTAP) was developed to deal with claims
by Claimants described as the'original COT' or'COT 4'. This was followed by a Special
Arbitation Procedure (sAP) developed to handle claims by the remaining cor
Claiments.

Both procedures provided fsr the Telecomrnunications Industry Ombudsnanto aet as
Adminishator of the processes. lndependent Arbitrators with the power to give direcfions
to the parties and to make a final determination of the claims were appointed by the
Administrator, either with the express consent and approval oi or after consultation with,
the Claimants.

The procedrues also provided for the Administrator, upon the request of the Arbitrator, to
appoint an independent Resource Unit, comprised of expert technical and financial
components, to assist the Arbitrator in reaching his determination. Again, the components
of the Resource Unit were appointed either with the express consent and approval oq or
after consultation with, the various Claimants.

Finally, the procedures provided for the appointrnent of an independent Special Counsel
to advise the Adminishator. In addition, a solicitor from the Special Counsel's firm was
seconded on a full-time basis to the TIo to assist the Adminisftator.

All of these administrative costs of the arbitration procedures, with the exception of the
Administator's time, were to be met by Telstra.
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Suti@Uy, a'tbird generation- procedure knovinr as t[e Stan]ffilArbitration Rules
(SAR) was developed by the TIO, in consultation with Tetstra, Optus and Vodafme, md
approved by AUSTEL, to deal withany firture eases u&ichwould otherwise involve
claims for compensation, beyond the usual powef,s ofthe TIO to make binding
Determinations or Recommendations. Most of the featurcs of the Standard Arbitration
Rules are derived from and in commonwiththe earlier procedures.

The FTAP and SAP required the ClaimanG and Telstra to maintain confidentiality as to
the procegdings. Howev6, tmder the nrles of the FTAP the 'original COT' Claimants
were entitled to discuss their respective proceeaings and claims with each other.

Wher,e the nrles of the FTAP, and the SAP were silent, the proceedings were to be
governed by the Victorian Corimercial Arbihation Acq 1984. This provides that an
Awad by the Arbitator is registerable as an order of the Victorian Supreme Cout Tbe
Act also confers a limited right of appeat against any Award by the Arbitrator.

The FTAP and SdP had amongst their objectives that they were to:

be non-legalistic;

operate in accordance with the principles of natural justice (procedural
fairness); and

allow the Arbitrator to relar< certain rules of law or evidence.

The procedures required tbat:

o a claimant was to lodge a written Qlaim;

i Telsha was to lodge a written Defence in response;

. the clairnant was to lodge a Reply to the Defence.

Time limits were set for each of these steps, although these could be varied by Direction
of the Arbitrator, upon request of either parly.

The Arbitrator also had a specific power to order a party to produce documents to the
other party, upon request by the other parly

Evidence was to be supported by Stahrtory Declaration and although provision was made
for evidence to be give,lr on oath during an oral hearing ordered at the discretion of the
Arbibator, cross-e:ramination of parties or witnesses was not permined.

When Clairn, Defence and Reply documents had been lodge4 the Resource Unit could be
formally appointed to review the iszues, carry out any necessary site inspcctions and other
investigations and to prepare separate Technical and Financial Evaluation Reports, in that

a

O
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order, for the Arbitrator. The Arbitrator was required to provide these reports to the
parties for comment and zubmissions.

At the completion of these stages, the Arbitraor would make a determination and Award.

Those are the salient feattues of the process.

The procedures as developed, envisaged a number of benefits both for the Claimants and
for Telstra From the point of view of the e[aimanGr, the benefits were to be:

o a fast, non-legalistic, procedure, operating in accordance with natural justice to
produce a fair outcome;

o all administrative costs were to be bome by Telsha;
o stict nrles of evidenoe and of law were relaxed, in favour of the Claimants.

From Telstra's point of viewthe benefits were:

r finality and certainty inthe determination of the Qtaims, as opposedto the
uncertainties of other methods of resolution such as mediation or negotiated
settlemelrts whichhad already occurred with some of the COT cases

. confidentiality of the process.

Experience t^as shown that not all of these benefits have materialised. In my view,
however, one of the potential deficiencies should have been obvious from the outset.

This deficiency r&olves around the vexed question of the best method of enabling the
Claimants to obtain documents hetd by Telstra- In the process leading up to the
development of the Arbitration procedures, the Claimants were told that documents would
be made available under the Freedom of lnformation Act.

The Commonwealth Ombudsman has reported on the problems encountered by Ctaimants
in using the FOI proc€ss and I won't reiterate her findings. For present purposeg it is
enough to say that the process was always going to be problematic, chiefly for tlree

\ 
reasons. 

/\r l/\ Firrtly, the Arbitrator had no control over the process, because it was conducted outside-
the ambit of the Arbitation Procedtues.

/

\, Secondly, in providing documents, Telsta was entitled to rely on exemptions under m" F
'{ FOI Act. This often resulted in the Claimants receiving documents which were difficult

to understand, because information had been deleted.
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In contast" the Clainrants coutd have sought access to documents under the Arbitration
procedures. Provided that docume,lrts were relevant the Arbitrator could have directed

Telstra to produce the documents without deletions. The Arbitrator could also have

directed fbsna to produce documents 1s him for inspection, in order to determine any

argument as to relwance. Howevet, the Claimants would have beeir bound by the

confidentiality provisions of the Arbitration Procedures in relation to documents provided

to them in this waY.

Thirdly, the FOI process as administered by Telstra was orhemely slow and this

contributed to mucb, but not all, ofthe delay in some Claimants prosecuting their claims'

As to the lessons leamt from experience, while Arbitration is inhere'lrtly 
"*r^;:Xt'r/

legal process, Telstra', 
"pp-*h 

to the COT ArbitratioDs was clearly one ufiir

"i""rrin"ty 
legaliStic. f" -*V instances it made voluminous requests for fi[ther and

better particulars of the legal basis of a Claimant's case when it was in a much better

position to judge this issue than almost all the claimants.

Since my appointnent as Telecommgnications Industry Ombudsman' my public

comments on this aspect have been recorded in the Annual Reports of the TIO, and

tbroughthe medium of AUSTEL's quarterly reports, onTelstra's implementation of the

recommendations flowing from AUSTEL's original COT Report

One consequence of Telstra's approach was that the Ctaimants tried not only to match

their opponent's legal resources' but also felt it necessary to engage their own technical

and financial experts. This was a significant expense for the Clairnants because these

costs were not'administrative costs' of the Arbitration Procedures, and those Procedures

made no provision for the payment of a Claimant's legal'or other costs ufrere the

Claimanireceived an Award in his or her favour'

Although this deficiency has been largely remedied by Telstra agreeing to contribute to a

successful Claimant's reasonable 
"oG, 

by *uy of an ex gratiapayment, the absence of

such a guarantee in the Arbitration Procedrues was a deficiency.

\ Next, there have been significant delays, over and above those delays associated with the

\. id;cess inbringing the Arbitrations to completion. In some cases these delays have

\;;"-d* to Ciui*a"tr being nnable to provide information to substantiate their business

losses.

These delays have been exacerbated by the extensive arguments by both sides as to the

accuracy and merits of the Technical Evaluation and Financial Evaluation Reports

produced by the Resource Unit.

Finatly, as I have remarked previously, ttre Arbitations have been bedevilled by the

inability of the parties to treat the disputes as matters of a commercial natt[e and to put

t
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behind them the abnosphere of mutual suspicion and mistnrst that had built up over a long
period of time.

An objective and dispassionate analysis of the Arbitration Procedures must, however,
recognise that the Claimants have benefited from certain aspects of the process.

First the Claimants under the FTAP had the significant benefit of Telstra effectively
waiving any statutory immunity it may have otherwise been able to plead in legal
proceedings.

In particular, Clause 10.1 of the FTAP provides:

In relation to Telecom's liability, if any, to compensate for any demonstrated loss
on the part of the Claimant, the Arbitrator wilt:

10.1.1.3 recommend whether, notwithstanding that in respect of a
period or periods tlrat Telecom Ausfralia is not strictly liable
or has no obligation to pay, due to a statutory immunity
covering that period or periods, Telecom Australia should,
having regard to all the circumstances relevant to the
Claimant's clairn, pay an amount in respect of such a period
or periods and, if so, what amount.

Clause 13 of the FTAP provides:

Telecom commits in advance to implementing any recornmendations made by th..
Arbitrator pursuant to sub Clause 10.1.1.3.

Secondly, the Claimants under both the FTAP and SAP had the general benefit of the
relaxation of rules of law.

In particular, Clause 7.1.1 of the SAp provides:

In relation to loss the Arbitrator will make a determination:

7.r . t .3 giving due regard to the normal rules of evidence and legal
principles relating to causation" subject to anv relaxation
which is required to enable the Arbitrator to make a
determination on reasonable eround as to the link between
the Claimant's demonstrated loss and alleged faults or
problems in the Claimant's telephone service. and to make
reasonable inferences based upon such evidence as is
presented by the Claimant and bv Telstra.

(emphasis added)

t
6
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b€co wridcn ido tbc arbiEion poccdurcs to mect tbc perccivcd rcqlrltcm.ofisF
nanral justicc orpnoccdwal fairness. Howwcr, tbosc principlcs do aot
neccssuily FquL€ &is stcp.

Much time could bc saved ifthe Resourca Unit provided cxp6t advice solely to
thc Arbitrator, as occun in othcr tlpcs of commcrcial arbibation ufrere tec,bnical
opertisc is Eadc availablcto assist an Arbitator.

4. Thc problcm of cxpessive lcgaliu is casy to identify buL grvea tbo nsture of
Arbitratioo, nuch less easy to rcmcdy.

One soh*ion ubuld bc to prohibit tbc parties Arom 'neklng rcqucsts for firthcr and
b*lcrpartiorlare of oy aspect of 6eir respective cases. In thc ertent of any
obvioru 'gpp' the Arbitrator would bavc a diswtionry power to dircct a pcty to
providc morcmatedal..

In gencral, thc Arbitrator should have greater discretionry Powtrs to conEol
delayo whichhrvc othcnrisc bccn inhcrcot inthc Fsoccss to dstc.

Abovc all, major dispntcs urhich migbt b€ candi&tcs for Arbitration should bc
id€ntiEcd at an carly stage aud a Ctaimrnt offcred this o'6ion if tbe crrier
poDsi&rs it rppro'peiarc.

Bccalsc of advcre pcrceptions abort ths Arbitation hoccAueq only one disPt$c
has beeo dcalt withundsr fu SAR sinco that goccdrc was GstablilH-

It is intcrcsting to notc tbat of thc 43 Disputc'cascs fndiscd by d nO b $*97
onty 15 *r* tfo subjcct of a formal adbinaing daccmha$on or direstion Uy tbo
Ombudsan

The balanep of 28 cascs, vfiich iqvolved claims iu otcess of thc TIO's povers lo
make adetermination or recommendation, weNG resolvcd citherby conciliatiou or
bymediation

JOENPINNOCK
TELECOMMTTNICATIONS IFTI'USTRY OMBT'DSMAN
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resolution by mediation or negotiation. In several cases settlements had already occurredin the past with some of the coT claimants, but had not achieved finality. it 
" 

s."onabenefit was the confidentiality of the process as opposed to, for instance, litigation in opencourt' The experience has shown that not all of theie benefits have 
"-"rg.J 

o.materialised.

In my view, the-re was one potential difficulty that should have been obvious fromthe outset' I do not 
Tuk: any apology for coming uion; ro rhis commirtee and saying thatoutright, because it should trave ueen obvious, irimy vlew, to the parties and everyoneinvolved from the beginning. This deficiency revolves around the vexed question of howthe claimants were to obtain, and the best method of obtaining, documents from Telstrawhich were to assist them in the process. In the process leading up to the development ofthe arbitration procedures-and I was not a party to that, but I know enough about it to beable to sal'this-the claimants were told clearlythat documents were to he rnace ava.ilableto them urrder the FoI Act. The commonwealth ombudsman has already reporteci on theproblems encountered by the claimants in that process, and I do not propose to reiterateher findings.

Friday, 26 September 1997 SENATE-Iegislation ERC&A 99

Senator SCHACHT-Do you disagree with her findinss?

with the benefit of hindsight, I will turn now to the lessons that are learnt fromexperience of the process. Firstly, arbitration is inherentiy a legalistic or quasi-legalisticprocedure' It does not really matter how you might finetune any particular arbitration. Ithas the normal attributes of a quasi-legal procedure, where you have parties opposing eachother with someone in the midole having to make a determination. Even having said that,I am on record as saying that Telstra's approach to the arbitrations was clearly one whichwas excessively legalistic' For instance, in .nuny instances it made voluminous requests for

ENVIRONMENT, RECREATION, COMMUNICATIONM
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Mr Pinnock-No. For present purposes, though, it is enough to say that the (
fr:::::":,T"li::n*::1,::.1.-1,blT1L cfriefiv iorthree ."o,on, Firstlv. ano perrrapsilil;."ffi

f t h e a r b i t r a t i o n n r o c e r l t t r c q S e r - n n r l l r r i . n * n r r i , | i . -. Secondly, in providingdocuments Telstra ''ut-.ntitGd to@on whatever exemptions ic might be entitled tounder the FoI Act, and this often resulted in claimants receiving documents, the flow ofwhich made them very difficult to understand. In some cases, there were obviouslyexcisions of information. In contrast to this, the claimants could have sought access todocuments on a regular basis under the arbitration procedures. provided that thosedocuments were relevant, the arbitrator could have directed relstra to produce thosedocuments without any deletions. If there was any argument as to the relevance ofdocuments, the arbitlator would have had the power 6 require their production andinspection by him to make that determination in the first-place. Thirdly, we know that theFoI process as administered was extremely slow, and this contributed to much, butcertainly not all, of the delay which the claimants encountered in prosecuting their claimsthrough the arbitration procedures.
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CRU Engineering Tasks and Staffing

1) Current slafi are:
Managen Peter Gamble
Engineering: Mlchael Pham (Smith Case),

Vacant position (was Maurie Lean on loan for two months
from Network Ops, goes back Friday 23 Sept to carry out
work which will be of long term benefit. Network Ops
reluctant to release him tor further time and are currently
looking for possiblb replacement.),

Geoff Keenan (currently providing backup material and writing
briefing papers).

Technical: Bruno Tonizzo (needed to manage Service Verification Test
process and provide backup to allcases on CAN and
transmission aspects),

Cotin Roberts (started one week ago, needed to provide
J, backup to all cases on switching aspects).

Z\ Complete the preparation of the Enganeering Reports for the first four DNF Cases in
a reasonable iime, ie 34 weeks, and in parallel. Following the preparation period,
the reports will need to be reviewed as the deferlce case !s greoaled. This task will
require 1 engineer pbs 1 technical otficer for each case, ie 4 engineers and 4
technicat otfrcers. Note that this has to be in addition to current staff. Cunent
statf levelwas predicated on serial preparation of engineering reports and at an
overview levelontY.

Gase Engineer
Gamis

Gillan

Schorer
Smith Miohael Pham

- (Was Maurie Lean, who
is retuning to Network Ops)

Technical Officer

Bruno Tonizzo (part time -
currently also managing
SVT)

lri"* O,"tn (on loan from
Network Ops, Ballarat for
two weeks, probably can be
extended)

Therefore, an additional three engineers and three technicalofficers (around

PfiO1 / Level 5) for 6-8 weeks are needed urgently to carry oul the case
preparation work satisfactorily. lf these statf are not available, then only minimal
iechnicateffort can be put into the cases. This requirement could be reduced to

two engineers and two technical officers if one of the cases, say Schorer, was p'

on hol{ but this is risky strategy.'Back-up to these leams is to be provided by
Geoff Keenan, Bruno Tonizzo and Colin Robeds' 

/ O 2
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4)

5)

6)

Completion ol background and technical papers on the network and related
matters. Should be-finalised in the next two - three weeks. This task is to Oecarried out by Peter Gamble, Geofl Keenan and Colin Roberts with assisiance fromother authors and a consultant as required.

A review of the General DNF Files is to be made to locate material relevant toindividualcases. Also, material is to be prepared relating to the coopers-and
Lybrand, BellCanada and Austel CoT Reports. Althoug[ a large p"rt oi11.ri" actirywillbe mainly administrative and legar, it wilr need a ctedicateo 6nginee;ng
resource. Accordingly, a further P3 Engineer is required for this activity, uihi"h i.estimated to take 2 months. lt can not be accomplished within existinj r".orr....

Prepare the engineering reports for next 12. lf required in the medium term, thebest approach is to keep slaff recruited for first four and allocate them a further twoor three cases each. This would keep some continuity and the case statf woutothen be needed for four to five months.

Service Verification Tests need:
r trlsrlagement of individualtests ie scheduling the tests, co-ordination of

customer, Network Ops, and C&C, establishment of catl profile, finalisation
of report and forwarding it to the customer and AUSTEL,'etc etc

' further development work ie ISDN tests, CPE tests, originating call tests,. n€gotiation and liaison with AUSTEL.
Management of the test process is being carried out by Bruno Tonizzo. Work ondeveloping the tests wor.lld be carried out by engineeriecruited into the vacant
position. Negotiation and liaison with AUSTEL is canied out by peter Gamble.

A Call Delivery Test (100 calls from a number of origins to customers premises)
was developed by Maurie Lean and carried out on Tumer's service. These tests
are needed to demonslrate in a formal way the current performance of the network
to the DNF customers. Accordingly, they need to be carried out on a number of
serv ices,egf f iSmi thetc . |norder tocar ry thesetes tsout , -
people are required to make the calls, network Ops need to be on standby in case-
of problems, a person is needed at the custome/s premises to receive the calls,
an-d, accordingly, the whole process needs managing. Management would be done
within the existing resources, providing previous recruitment has taken place.

Resolve technical islgeyefating to the first 4 plus the next 12 that crop up from
time to time (eg rf lsDN service,lllwiring, frlines
etc etc). This task can be done within the existing staff of engineers and technical
otficers if Maurie Lean is replaced and the fullcomplement of-case staft are
recruited.

9) Discussion with David Fickling / Geoff lrvine / Fiona Hills on Fault Escalation
process. There are a number of unresolved issues, particularly refating to the role
of the CRU Engineering Group.

A-q2
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10) Resolve technicallssues relating to following 50 (?) and provid€ advice to FionaHills group. once the SVT and lupport proJess ire running smoothly, and initialwork load is mostly complete, willbe able to be handled witiin the existing grorf.

11) There are many other minor tasks which need action from time to time. These willbe fitted in as time is rvaitable.

Conclusion

The following statf are needed urgentlI:
' One engineer at P3 level to filtthe vacant position on a permanent basis. lfpermanent occupant can not be found, then a further rotation of an engineer fromNetwork Operations is acceptable, with a three month minimum periodi

rJ' ' Three engineers at the P3 level (preferred, P2 acceptable if P3 not available) andthree technical otficers at the PTTO1 / Level 5 level for four to tive monns"
. One engineer at the pO level for three months.

lf these statf are not available, then the preparation of the general arbitration materialandspecific case material can not be completed in the requirej time frames.

The use of external staff on a consultant basis could be possibte, providing there was agood working knowledge of Telecommunications. A possible pooi of sucl"istatf coutdinclude engineers recently retrenched from Telecom, however, tne selection proc"rJ
would have to ensure that the levels of knowledge and expertise were suitable.

Peter Gamble
16th September 1994
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Al leged unrsNsonsble condlct

\ E.?1 
. Telccomsconduct hasbcen lcsstran rharwhich Eightbc cxpcctcd gL tttDodcl corporatc citizcn --

in insis'ting on strict proof of a causal rink bctnm farlts and rheir
effcctonabustncss,wheni ftt
34

ffiffifff 
co,mptainans dcaling with irs bcrycrs rurrcr 'li

o in concluding sct0cnenr negotiations expeditiorsly

. r ininsistingthupalmentsin scttlcocntofclaimsarcgoodwill ltt
paymcntVgesnres rather than compensation. l"

RECOMMENDATIONS

8.E0 AUSTEL rccommcnds thar -

. Tclccom's advicc o is cusomcrs expcricncing difficult ncnvork
fauls on thc outcoms of is moniuring/rcsring should snarc the
lirnitations of its monitorinltcsting reginoe

' Tclecom caution is staff engaged in resolution of difficulr ncnrork
fauls agains -

- mahng sarcmcnr to the effet that a cusomcds problcm is trt
unique bcfore thc causcs of the faults havc bccn idcotified lrll

- rccommcnding cusbncrcquip'mcnt upgrades before oOo 
' 

tllpossiblc sauscs of thc fauls have bccn eliminarcd

- makinginaccuratcrcfscnu ions of is liabiliry fc such lll
faults

- providirrg incomplcp bricf,rngs n third panias who may
t& an intcrcsr in thc rcsolution of trc faul6

Telecom adopt a Eorc flexiblc approach in its rcsponsc !o rcqucsts
under the Frcebm of lt{ornution Aa 19& and ensrue thar it has
thcresourpes ncccssary to providc tiocly rcsponsc o suchrcqucsts

4?3
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@leco,nles
Gonmerclal & Gonrumer
Customer Affairc

Engineefing and Technical
Conoultancy

8242 E,fiibition St
Melboume, Vic
Australia

Telephone
Faceimile

Nonn ODoherty
General Manager, Customer Atrairs
AUSTEL
5 Queens Road
Melbourne, Vic

Senice Verlficstion Tcsts - Individuel Call Data

Norrt,

As agreed at one of our recent meetings and as confirmed in your letter of l6th November
1991, attrched please find the detailed Call Delivery Test inforrnation for tbc following
customers:

r Bova - Ralphies Pizzu Mordialloc, Vic
. LDve - Lovey's Restaurant, Dixons Crpek, Vic
. Main - Glcn Waters Fish Farrr, Glenburn, Vic
. Smith - Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp, Cape Bridgewater, Vic (PSTN and 1 800)
. Tunrer - Gourmet Revolution, Moorabbin, Vic
. Trzcionka - Trzcionka's Hairdressing, Glenelg, SA

\. lThis infonnation is supplied to Austel on a strictly Telecom-in-Confidence basis for use in
\ lth"ir Service Verification Test Review only and not for any other prpose. The infomation is

hro1.,119-E disclosed to any third party without the pnor unitt€n conscnt of Telocom.

lThe detailed results of the Call Delivery Tests should bc read in conjunction with ttre

lindividual Service Verification Test Reports, which will provide further information on the
origins and dcstinations, together with details of the time period to be used for the call analysis.
It should be noted that in all cases more than 500 calls are included in the sarple. As indicated
in Section 6.3.1 of "Service Verification Tests for Telecom's PSTN', the first 500 calls of the
sample which fall within the specified time period, but not including the errors and failures
mentioned in this section are used.

As you are already aware, the equipment which carries out the SVT CalI Delivery Tests is able
to hold the call for the requircd 120 seconds (as is shown on the results sheets), but is unable to
confirm that the call has been held past 40 seconds. A more detailed rcsponse to yollr
questions on this issue is under prcparation.

28 Novembet 1994

4e+
Ie lst ra Corporet ioo Limi tod
ACN 051 175 556
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The detailed Call Delivery Test rcport for Dawson's Pest and Weed Control, Maidstone, is still
being extracted from the data base and will be forwarded as soon as it is available. The report
on Mr Bova's SVT is currently being finalised and will be forwarded as soon as it is available.
As you ars aware, Telecom is not completing the Service Verification Test for Mr Turner's
service at his request. However, a report on tbat paxt of the tcst which bas been completed is
being prepared.

Also attached is a copy of the latest issue of a Result Summary document that has been
prepared to sbow the key results from each SVT.

Two manual Call Delivery Tests have been carried out to Mr Main's service and to Mr Tumet's
service. Reports on the rcsults of these tests arc currently under preparation and will be
forwarded to the custorner, with a cop5l to AUSTEL, as soon as they are available.

Should you have any furtherqueries, please do not hesitate to contact me.

QIG
Peter Gamble

4q+
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RE: PROPOSED TELECOT VERIFICATION TESTING

I refer you to our telephone @nversation last week regarding this matter and as you recafl,
my drawing your attention to the Peter Gamble corespondence rebning to the statement
that there wilt be further testings conducted by Bell Canada using new American equipment

ned for such

I pointed out to you that I was aware that this equipnrent had run into problems when trytng
to run tests on Ralph Bova service, which you responded that you were not aware of.

f t ottereO a suggestion that should have been mutually acceptabte to both parties, that this
>l I type of testing be conducted by D.M.R., the technicat communication resource unit

I attached to the Fast Track Arbitration Procedure, which you stated would not be

I appropriate.

I then offered a suggestion that this type of testing should be conducted in the presence of

_ Clitr Matheson ofAustel, and you undertook to investigate this possibility with Austel
I further.

During a more recent tetephone conversation regarding many other nrarttef, you infonned
me tnat Cliff Matheson would not be available while the Bell Canada people would be still
in Australia. t asked the question of you, wfry would Bell Canada's presence in Australia be
relevant if Ctiff Matheson, on behatf of Austel, was to conduc-t the tests.

I have finally managed to make telephone contact with Clifi Matheson yesterday to discuss
this matter with him in person and the outcome was as listed below:-

He personally had no dfficulty being involved in such testirg program;

His current commitment would prevent him ftom being availabfe untilapproximately
mid January;

A Dtublon of G.t. ([ELAOURI{$ HOLDilCS PTY. LTD. A.C.t{.05 90{t oat

IIPORIANT: UIE ARE tlOT COIrc|| CARRERS. Tho C.ttbt dlrtcb too? &rrffon b tr in*re TERre AilO @tlDlTlO0l3 OF
COIfIRACT. lt f. ln your |rtlnr.lr b rrd d|rn b arcld rnr hrr conirbo.

To: Mr Steve Black Date: 15 Deaember 1994
Group General Manager, Customer Our Ret 1431
Affairs

Company: Telecom Fax No: 632 3235
From: Mr Graham Schorer Total Pages (incl. Header)

tvl,AlLED: YES( ) NO

Dear Mr Black.

v

"l
(a)

(b)

(c) Austel management would have to approve of his involvement in such testing;

^/' Of
ry -A\J

J

Voice: (03) 287 7099 Page No.1 2Ai 7tO1
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(d) He is of the opinion that his involvement would have to be at the expense of
Telecom:

(e) Telecom would have to formally request of Austel for Clifr Matheson's involvernent
in such testing.

During a telephone oonversalion between you and I earlierthis week, I infiormed you:-

(a) I had not been able to make oontact with Cliff Matheson;

(b) | was atilare that Telecom/tsell Canada Intemational had abandoned tests on Gary
Dawson's telephone servioe last Friday, 9 Deember 1994, and the offcial reason
given was that this neuv equiprnent does not like Australian conditions;

(c) | required in writing ftom Telecom the results and reasons for sucft tests were
abandoned.

Mr Black, I am awaiting your wdtten response.

- l

lr?f
Voice: (03) 287 7099 Page No.2 rax: (03) 2877001
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11 January, 1994

MrWanrick Smith
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman
Ground Floor
321 Exhibition Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3OOO

)1

DearWanrick,

) , n"u" attached for your infonnation a copy of a letter sent to AUSTEL providing the results of two

additional studies undertaken by Telecom to test the Rotary Hunting Groupsand to provirce supplementary

inter+xchange network tests and the details of the tests. 
'ihe 

aoditional testing was undertaken to provide

further inbrmauon on the reliabili$ of the telecommunications services provided to those customers

complaining of difficult network faults.

As you willsee trom the attached letter, the documents are rated "commercialin confidence" and are

provided for the information of tre TIO and not for release or disclosure to third parties without the

permission of Telecom Ausbalia. I would ask that this rating of the documents be respected'

It is anticipatect that the release of these documents to the four customers cunently propo--se!.for..th9 fast

track arbitration process will be agr.ed aian appropriate time in consultation with yourself' The timing.of

the release can be ftnatised once the assessor bas been appointed bnd the procedures for the arbitration

have been agreed.

I also wish to confirm to you my previous advice regardino ananoements ry 
f9r the-

release of documents obtained from Telecom to thffiur custome;Eunenity proposed'for the Fast Track

arbibation Process.

It was agreed at a meeting between Mr.'Graeme Ward and Mr- Steve Black of Telecom and

Dr Bob Forton and Mr Neit tuctcrrelt of AUSTEL on 7 January 1994 that:

(. lnformation obtained ftom Telecom, in the course of AUSTEL s regulatory functions' and relevant to

\* I ."nu p"rti"" involved in a format arbitration process with Telecom under the control of the

*\ I . Telecommunications Industry ombuds?nan (Tlo) witl only be released after consultation with the TIO

I and Telecom.

. The AUSTEL draft teport will be expedited to ensure that it is available at an early stage of the

arbitration Process.

. The AUSTEL draft report will be releasgq to the parties involved in the tast track arbitration process for

comment in accordance with a ptffig."J;ith the Tlo. and only after each pao has signed a

formal document committing to teeping tfre contents.of the report confidential and giving an

undertaking not to comment either privately or publicly on th"'t"pott until after it has been released

Ptlllcly bY AUSTEL

r..4,ID
i.:

-r'(a::

1 3 JAN V,.

{efe^9"9n
Conrnercbl&Go*e€ B
CustorcrAftrks

l-oded 8{ 4960
Melboome l/e 8100

Tdeglme(03) 6327100
Facsinb (03) 532 3241

Ielstra cctgoratton Lrmrle6

Acr{ 051 775 556

GROUP GENERAL MANAGER - CUSTOMER AFFAIRS
l+q 6
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Dr R.Slertea
Aotbg Gbaiima
AUgTIEII
Fo Box Trtr[3 StKlldd'Rotd
Melbeuaa Yle 3€04

Der Dr Herer

VOICT MONITORING

As you woila bc arrnre, tbGrc brr boca grrbstrntid ncdia conmcnt in Tcilocon's edign

in rigordbg tbc te-lqrherc oa&f eF thc sorviooe of ldn Gillan and lv&s Garas in thc

oontclct epe Cctrilsd fiu{.itrbaitFlien Inf,onnd{ee wrs ltoeivsd rt rb6tt 430 pa m

5 Jinusry 199,{ &cam.&;AogtdirFinmoial'RcviowtLd.Se AiFRuns inpesroceien '

ef dooumcars &.em AIJSIEI wEifr etlvired tlirr *is meniteling'bed tdcqn plnoc ud

theso doounqte formod *re basis of the APIts qnoxloaentl subsequcnl public

oomrnont oa Sa BtHGro

I brcc aew rooivcd'r.limlr.Son Mr Maoil{aben (oopy rtUohoC) oer&deg &rt bP
:ba&.!dnc that Telecen hA unCortihtf, tcccreiiag en

theiisewioor; Thcrc -w*c laica en inferprtian p-revidcd by Tulcocm ea the

Tblooemb L trtthb irfbmr€os*ns
TolooonL cntd{dirie if,cmC'

pmoaee te thc

F:ffi€tivcly sook ts reise the dirpute te publio
som€nt tEC hrs pd rr..ridc'6e etbitlation Frest$s'

Thc reloale efttho.llffian in lhrro oiisunrtus tnit* itttrotr of prineiplc utbieh
ue€C te gairefglidd: tf,ilirres d1r6straoc6 it wrr inagprepr;;*e fertdt inbmedu
ie b;j3t&iudffi,id**t; Onear quad jufieial preeeit'su* es lhc aer.odarbine$sh
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process bas been cnterod inlo, information whioh may be material to that process should

only be releassd througtr that proccss if at all- As AUSTEL participated with Tdecom

in thc €stablisl,tnn*r u.f'*r*t proceBs ir is clear that AUSTEL w'as fully aware of tbe

existrnoc of the precsss and ttrc forma,l agntomont bonleon the parties.

It is Teleeon's vionr that arengelneRgr sh..uld be put b place to aestse that infefiratiea

gai.ged frorn Teleesnn in.Seeou&$e ef AUSTEUs rogulatory firsctions is only relea$ed
in an appreprilte wzy. Ts this end I wish te esn$rm the agirecment reeehed bet'wsen

\dr. G,reelrre Y/sd anC l&, Slevc ts'lack in a rneoting with you and lvtrrNeil Tur:lsrrcll

today thaE

. Infera$ien obdasd &em Telceom, in &e oot{te efAUSTEL's regndatery

functioas, and rclsrreot to any partics i.nvolvod ia a fonual arbitretion process with

Tolecon undor tlre aenhol cf the Telabommurricetisgs Industry OmbudsmatrCnO)
wiil only bc relegs€d after oonsultation with the TIO and Telecom-

. The AUSTEL dnsrcport will be expx[tod to ursrre that it is availeble *t an. oarly

$ege of the arbitratdea Pnosess.

, Tbc AUSnEt dmft rqpert wilt be rotcoscd te &e periioe invslvcd i,n &B fns't trok

rrbftrrrion pr6lec-s frr eesnmt ila aoaerdaoc with e proccss r€Eaod with src TIO,

ud ody a116l1 aaeh prrry has sig.ned afiomd dse,meot connitting e lceepiry the
: eontonts ef the r€pert eonfidcstial and giviDg an rmdoraking not te com.Rcnt cithcr

privarcly or publiely on tbe Eport until sftctr it hrs becn relcased publicly by

AUSTEL.
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Dcar Slr
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\

I 'lftr b yot[ lattcr of l5 Dccellbcr (rEf l43l) rd&'mod to Mr Blr*. I rctc yor

cffiltil8.
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26 September 1995

fiefstra
.41 Offtca Of Gurtomsr Atfrirs
2 l t .

Level 19 222 Exhibition Street
Melboume
Austrafh

Telephone (03) 9204 5566
Facsimile (ffilgaX 5571

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

CliffMathieson
Gencral Manager
Carricr Monitoring Unit
AUSTEL
5 Queens Road
Melbourne 3004

DearCliff,

SYI Test Results For Dawson and Wiegmann

Attached for your information are copies of the r€ports ofithe Service Verification
Tests (svT) conducted on Mr Dawson's Rockbank service and Mr wiegmann's
Jindabyne South service. Your attention is drawn ts the fpt that the SVr for Mr
Wiegnann was not completed for the reason outlined below.

initial requests to all customers to allow Service Verification Tests to be canied

\
arc made verbally. Following the customer's agreeme[g Telstra staffprovide the

with a copy of Cr001 and brief the customer on the SVT process and the
implications of the actual test with rcsp€ct to entry to prerhises, disruption to service

During thesc discussions the need to determine an ineoming call profile is
and as much information as the customer is ablg to provide is noted.

Following thesc discussions, but prior to the carrying out pf the Customer Specific
Line tests, three customers:

. Mr G Schorer (Golden Messenger), North Melbourne, Vic,

. Mr C Turner (The Gourmet Revolution), Cbeltenham, Vic, and

. Mr M Wiegmann (Michacl lViegmann Drafting Service), Jindabyne
South NSW

withdrew their permission for thc Customer Specific Linq tests to be carried out.

However, Tclstra has conducted &e Call Delivery Tests frir thcse three customcrs in
accordance with the established procedures and the call plofiles provided by thesc
customets. Should any of these customers withdraw theirrefusal and allow the tcs6 to
be complced, then Telstra will carry out the tests as sooil as practicable. t'*-Lwir' 

+?7
Telstra Corporation Limited
ACt{ 05t 775 556
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Previous corrcspondence from Telstra has indicated which of the services of the
sixteen DNF Customers referred to Telstra by AUSTEL ryer€ to bc tested and the
reirotut for not testing the remainder. A summary of the SVTs carried out on thc
services tested is attached for your information. As you will note, all serviccs wherc
tcsting was completed have passcd the SVT. Further, the iluee services where the Call
Delivery Test was carried out have exceeded the requiredoutcomeg

Tclstra considers that this completcs the actions on Recommendation 25 and 26 of the
AUSTEL COT Report.

\ffi\ 6"9^-
Petcr Gamblc

. Managen Engineering and Technical Sup'port Group
Office Of Customer Affairs.

cc: GGM Office Of Customer Affairs, Mr Steve Black.
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SUGGESTED IETryER FROII I. HO.I * 'S

29 October 1993

-  , t / \

- j j CORPORATE SECRETARY

Level 41
242 Exhibition Street,
MELBOURNE VIC 3OOO
Aushalia

Telephone (03) 634 6431
Facsimile (03) 632 3215

Mr G. Schorer
Managing Dirccor
Golden Messenger
P.O. Box 313
NORTH MELBOURNE. Vic. 3051

Dear Mr Schorer,

I write to ask for clarification of your claims you wish to settle with Telecom.

Settlements with the other three members of your group were for claims regarding the
network.

Your position appears to be somewhat differcnt in that your company issued legal
proceedings against Telecom based upon an alleged contravention of Section 52 of the Trade
Practices Act (rcgarding customer premises equipment?). Telecom made a payment into
Court with a deniat of liability which was accepted by yoru company. The acceptance of a
payment into Court arnounts at law to a final and binding settlement of the cause of the
action in respect of which the payment into Court was made. Consequently, the settlement
rcached with you and your company is even morc clearly a fully binding settlement which
Telecom has no obligation, legal or moral, to re-open.

However, any claims about matters other than those covered by the Court proceedings
Telecom would consider; in effect, they would be "new claims", and could be covered by any
new dispute rcsolution procedurc.

Accotdingly, would you please clar$ the claims you wish to settle with Telecom and to
what extcnt, if at all, do they relate to the past Court action.

Yours sincercly,

J.R. Holmes
CORPORATE SECRETARY A 0 ri.11g

fr/



CAPE BRIDGEWATER

HOLIDAY CAMP

REVIEW OF DOCUMENTATION

2zth July 2ooz Brian Hodge, B Tech; MBA
(B.C. Telecommun ication)
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1. INTRODUCTION

I Brian Hodge having over forty years experience in telecommunications as a

technician, Tech Office, Engineer & Manager (refer appendix 1), has been

requested to examine a quantity of documentation relating to the services

delivering to the Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp (CBHC) at Cape Bridgewater.

ln addition, to examine documentation that relate to the testing of services to the

CBHC undertaken by Telstraffelecom Australia and Bell Canada International

(BCl) .

I have been requested, based on the personal experience in the field, to

comment on the reports, testing technique utilised, and other aspects relating to

services delivery to CBHG.

A variety of testing techniques and call reporting systems were employed as the

basis for the reports & documents prepared by Telstra/Telecom Australia.



2. TESTING SYSTEMS & RECORDING

A quantity of testing system were employed & consisted of the following:

2.1. TCARSffRT

The TEST CALL ANSWER RELAY SET is utilised for remotety testing the

transmission performance of a telephone circuit in both directions' where the

operator controls the tests from one end.

The TCAR set is fitted in the automatic exchange & permanently connected to a

subscriber number (ie. Fixed test number). The TCAR can therefore be called

automatically from an outgoing testing facility (eg Traffic Route Tester - TRT) in

anY exchange.

The TRT tests are made by dialling a distant exchange (TCAR) number &

performing a number of tests. The TRT operate in either of two modes'

a, Observed service performance runs;

b. Fault hold & trace runs

The TRT causes the TCAR to respond in a predetermined manner, and

appropriate measurements of nefwork performance can be determined'

One purpose of the TCAR is to ensure that the planned transmission losses are

within specified limits.

To enable the fully testing cycle to be achieved, the period between seizure &

release of the TCAR is a fixed 24 seconds'
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2,2. PTARS

The portable equivalent to TCARS is the Portable Tone Answer Relay Set

(PTARS).

The PTAR is a "Portable" testbox attached to a line location at a "terminating"

exchange to provide answer supervision for test calls (refer BCI Addendum

Report - Glossary).

As to the PTARs carries out the same functions as TCARS, the seizure -

release time is equivalent.

2.3. NEAT Testinq

Network Evaluation and Test System (NEAT) is an Ericsson designed & built

testing system.

The system conducts transmissions & continuity tests between dedicated

network test units.

"Each test call is held for 100 seconds to conduct transmission test & to detect

drop outs" (ref. Telstra doc K35002).

The dedicated Network test unit is connected to the selected test number in the

selected exchange line appearance.

Each test calltakes 100 seconds to complete (refer K35002).

2.4. Call Event Monitorinq

Dedicated test equipment (eg. ELMI event recorder) is provided at the

customer's premises.



Hence, this device records all activities relating to the customer telephone

handset such as;

a.Handset lift off

b.Outgoing call

c, No. dialled

d.lncoming ring

e.Answer time

f. Call/handset off duration

g.Call t ime

As this device is located at the customers premises, no exchange call data can

be recorded.

2.5. Call Charqe Analvsis System

The call charge Analysis system (ccAS) is not a testing system but a call

recording system. lt is primarily used to provide information to enable billing to

occur.

The system records & analyses the incoming & outgoing calls specifically:

a.lncoming callt ime

b.lncoming call status (eg' answer or non-answer)

c.Outgoing call time

d.Outgoing call dialling

e.Termination time

This system is associated with the main NODE or switching exchange (eg'

Warrnarnbool - WBOX for Portland & Cape Bridgewater Service area)'

However, to prevent unnecessary data capture, short system seizure are not

recorded unless three or more digits are dialled'



This can result in discrepancies between exchanged based (CCAS) data &

customer end data (eg. ELMI).

Therefore, "Phantom calls" to the customer services may not be detected or

recorded by the CSAS. (Phantom calls are calls generated by the network

equipment usually resulting from a fault condition. The call causes an individual

customer/subscriber or maybe a group of customers telephone to ring' When

answered no calling party exists and maybe dial tone is received or no tone at

all)



3. NETWORK TOPOLOGY

3.1. The network is made up of a hierarchy of exchanges. However, the type

and selection of the speciftc connecting equipment depends on the number of

customers in a cluster, and the distance of this cluster from the node or terminal

exchange.

!:-!9....Ji1 .../,:.1!!:ll

(Refer Telecom Aust, Engineer Development Program, Technical Publication

TPH 1176, FlG.13)

Customers near the node can be directly connected. Small group of greater

distances can be connected by "Remote Subscriber Multiplexe/'(RSM) (the

term RSM was later changed by Telstra to RCM - Remote Customer

Multiplexing when the term Subscriber was replaced by Customer' The term

RSM has been used in this report as it was the term utilised at the time in

question) over a primary digital line system' Large clusters are best served by

"remote switching stage" (RSS)'

The RSS equipment being used extensively to make digital SWITCHING

available in remote areas.

The RSM being used to make digital SERVICES available in remote areas'

k ol Lk . 0 Clrcli



The RSM, as the name implies, is a multiplexer connected to a distant

termination exchange via a primary. PCM transmission system' The RSM is

NOT an exchange but is a "Concentrato/' of services. The primary function of

the RSM is to:-

a.Provide current feed to subscriber line

b.Detection of telephone hook state

c.Sending tones & ringing signal

d.Ring triPPing

e.2t4 wire conversion

f. Analogue to Digital conversion

g.RecePtion of dial Pulses

The RSM DOES NOT

a.Undertake any analysis of the call

b.Carry out network switching

c.Carry out call charging

d.Carry out local call switching

e. Provide service numbers

Ail of these activities are undertaken in the terminal or network node'

Local calls between subscribers On a RSM result in "trombone trUnking" of the

callfrom and to the RSM AFTER switching has occurred'

(trombone trunking is a term used to describe the switching of local calltraffic

generated by equipment that has no analysis capabilities locally' All calls are

immediately trunked to the main or higher exchange for analysis and all local

calls are then sent back to the originating system for termination of the call' The

path of the call therefore resembles the musical instrument the trombone)

TheRSMisatruemu|t ip|exerextendingasma||numberofsubscr iber

appearance via a digital 30 channel PcM Link from the terminal switching



exchange to the remote subscriber cluster. (a multiplexer is a means of

combining a number of services or circuits typically in multiples of 30' over one

operational trunk or circuit. The multiplexer concentrates or condenses the

circuits or services into a bearer trunk that enables simplified transmission of the

service)

3.2. Primarv Diqital System

DigitalTransmission Systems are arranged into a hierarchy of digital application

based on equivalent channel capacity. The base application being the primary

systems with the equivalent channel capacity of 30 channels'

The input being "voice frequency" (voice frequency is and analogue waveform

typically 200h2- 3,000h2) & output 2'048 kbits/sec'

This application operating over typical standard pair cable or radio links'
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4. NETWORK SIGNALLING

4.1. Common Channel Sionall inq (CCS 7)

Common Channel Signalling based on CCITT signalling system No' 7 (CCS 7)

is used for inter-exchange telephone call signalling within the network'

The ccs network is a packet switch data network designed to provide reliable &

speedy transfer of call control and other messages for the telecommunication

network.

CCS is also used for non-telephony applications & advanced telephony services,

such as network management & services that require translation of the

called/calling party identity at centralised databases (eg' bitling database)'

users of the ccs network are connected at locations known as signalling Points

(SP).

The CCS network is composed of links connecting the nodes known as Signal

Transfer Points (sTP). Each sP is connected to at least two sTP' The sTP is

also a SP.

Therefore digital exchanges are connected to the ccs via a sP and sTP

depending on it over hierarchy status'

However only digital systems (eg. switching exchanges & digital nodes) are

connected & controlled by the CCS network'

4.2. Analoque Siqnallino

signalling within the analogue network is/was via Multi-Frequency code & T&G

signalling sYstem.
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The analogue system & the signalling system utilised arelwere p! connected to

the CCS network.

Both the signalling systems had the primary function to transfer called number

data through the network to enable SWITCHING of the telephone call.

(Switching is the functional carried out by the telephone network, based on the

calling data or numbers dialled, to direct the call over trunks and circuits to the

determined end destination. This switching action can take place through a

singte or multiple exchanges depending on the number dialled and the network

infrastructure).

where no callswitching occurs ccsT system is NoT provided.
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5. DOCUMENTATIONREVIEW

A quantity of documentation relating the testing of the service to and from the Cape

Bridgewater area was examined. The documents related to the specifics of the test

reported to have been undertaken as well as the Call Charge reports associated with

services at Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp.

A quantity of Telstra, Austel, Bell Canada International Reports were examined

during the process. However the examination was by no means limited to the

documents mentioned. Other Telecom Australia/Telstra documents were also

examined as necessary to assist in the process.

5.1. Caoe Bridgewater

The system located at Cape Bridgewater is a Remote Subscriber Multiplexer

(RSM). This is NOT an exchange and as such DOES NOT:

a.Switch calltraffic

b.Analyse call data (eg numbers)

c.Carry out call metering

d. Provide any network intelligence

e. Provide any subscriber monitoring.

As such the "number range" allocated to Cape Bridgewater resides at the

Portland exchange. Numbers are therefore allocated at Portland & "extended"

to Cape Bridgewater. Multiplexing a number of services over single

transmission bearer using PCM technology, is the method of delivery of services

to Cape Bridgewater RSM.

Therefore TCARS/PTAR connected to the test number 055 267 211 are within

the Cape Bridgewater number range BUT this is physically located as part of the

portland exchange. The RSM has NO number range, this being allocated at the

"parent" exchange (ie. Portland). (This is verified in document N00005 (A63152)

ParagraPh 2+6.)
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5.2. Common Channel Sjsnallinq (CCS7)

Common Channel Signalling No.7 DOES NOT appear or function at Cape

Bridgewater RSM. As no switching, analysis, or billing take place CCST is not

required.

However a similar signalling system operates on the PCM multiplexing

transmission system between Portland & Cape Bridgewater BUT is NOT

connected to or forms any part of the CCS network.

The purpose of this signalling link to maintain a functional transmission &

multiplexing system.

Document K04555 paragraph 4 indicate that CCS 7 was only used to monitor

calls to Portland via the Warrnambool node (agin 1993/94).

During the CCST network monitoring process, no calls within the Portland area

were observed (refer Telstra document K04555 - CCST at time 1994, was only

utilised on calls from WarrnamboolAXE to Portland Axe, NOT during locals

within the Portland area) . Indicating that the CCST network monitoring

undertaken DID NOT take place in Portland, nor Cape Bridgewater systems or

equipment.

As the CCS network transists the call through the network no CCST link existed

from Warrnamboolto Portland at this time (eg. 1993/4)'

During the early 1990's (eg. 1993), the rollout of AXE & the ccs network was

still expanding. NOT all links to within Portland utilised the CCS network for

signalling purposes. MFC signalling was utilised in Portland (as CCST was not

utilised in Portland at this time as mentioned previously, MFC was the signalling

system still operational having bee n utilised as part of the ARF system that was

the major component of the network at that time ).

l4



Therefore collection of CCST data & the associated reporting of the network

performance when related to services connected to Cape Bridgewater RSM.

was inconclusive & flawed, as it only enable parts of the network hierarchy to be

monitored at this time. Where network upgrading had not been completed or

implemented the old signalling system were stilloperational and required for

network operation. The monitoring techniques utilised for CCST were not

applicable or relevant to the existing and obsolete systems and technologies.

l5



5.3. Test Calls

The documentation indicated that in the region of 13,000* test calls were placed

to the test numbers nominated (eg. Portland number range).

These test calls were undertaken by Bell Canada International (BCl) and by

Telsha Network Operations (NEAT testing).

5.3.1. BCI Testinq

The BCI tests were primarily from Traffic Route Test located across the

network to TCARS/PTARS connected to 055 267 211. As indicated

previously, the testing time for such calls is typically 24* seconds (minimum).

The actualtime being 43.9 seconds (ref doc. N00006).

The analysis of times indicated for ALL tests reported from all TRT's listed,

reveals major conflict in call traffic to the test numbers. Test times allocated

from specific originating exchanges were in conflict with other simultaneous

calls made from other locations. As the same test terminating number was

also allocated to multiple originating testing (TRT) units, serious levels of call

conflict would naturally occur.

Such significant (this is significant as the level of simultaneous call generation

as documented could and would result in call conflict generating a HIGH level

of fault reports during the testing regime) overlap of testing time & testing

period WOULD result in high levels of call failures due to congestion, & busy

number. (simultaneous calls to the same number where only 1 call can be

successful MUST and WILL result in a large number of call failures being

recorded - the test call is not successful- CALL FAILURE)

No such failures were reported. Hence the only realistic technical conclusions

that can be derived are that the indicated tests were:
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a. Not undertaken

b. Incorrected recorded and documented -fraudently or accidental it is

not possible to tell as replication of the tests is not possible nor that

the originaltest notes are not available for analysis

c. Testing periods flawed and were not undertaken as specified

d. Testing processes flawed and calls to different terminating numbers

were undertaken

e. Testing processes incomplete - when call conflict was noted the

tests were abandoned and results incorrectly documented

5.3.2. NEAT Testino

As indicated, the NEAT test requires:

a. Installation of NEAT test units to a dedicated test number.

b. Test calls held for minimum of 100 seconds.

The test numbers being located in the Portland exchange (number range

allocated for Cape Bridgewater subscribers).

The allocated test number being 055 267 211, being the same number

allocated for test calls as part of the Bell Canada International testing regime.

Discrepancies associated with the NEAT testing include:

a. Timing of recorded test are in conflict with the TRT test from

numerous exchange - utilising same test numbers over same test

period. (as mentioned in section 5.3.1 high levels of callfailure would

have been recorded with such call conflict - this was NOT recorded

therefore major discrepancies in the testing and reporting process has

been identified)
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b. NEAT testing unit does not utilise the TCAR/PTAR terminating set (as

NEAT test is a Ericsson designed system it utilises a dedicated

terminating set. This set is not the same unit as the TCARS/PTAR.

The TCARS/PTAR is not compatible with the NEAT testing system

The results of the test do NOT record any level of "busy connection" (calls

failing due to simultaneous calls to the test answering unit) as would be

expected (eg encountering busy number) from the high level of duplicated

calls to the test number.

Similarly, the callterminating set utilised is not the same unit specified for the

two different test regimes occuning at identical time period. Hence for

simultaneous calls to be made to the same terminating number from two

different testing systems the terminating set would have to be change for calls

from both system to be successful. The time period for all calls from both

originating systems makes this impossible to achieve

The results from both testing regimes are therefore:

Flawed - as simultaneous calls by two disparate systems to the same

number is impossible to achieve

Lack creditability - results cannot be replicated nor can the raw data

be examined

Dishonestly reported - to achieve the results as document significant

fabrication of the document and report would be necessary.

and as such fail to meet the strated operational standard & quality contrary to

the claims stated in the reports to Austel dated 10 November 1993 (Telstra

doc K35002), BCI Report of 10 November 1993, and others.

5.3.3. 008/1800Testino

Under the Service Verification Testing (SVI) testing of the 008 Service'

terminating on service number 055 267 267, a number of calls were made via

the new 1800 seruice terminating on service number 055267 298.

b.

c.
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During the early 1990's when the 008 service was being replaced by 1800,

two separate and completely different networks were in operation. Both calls

through the 008 & 1800 networks would translate to the customers end

service.

The 1800 used the lN Network (lntelligent Network), and is via digital network.

Concurrently, the 008, which was superseded by the 1800 was via the

analogue (plus digital as necessary) network. Hence dualtrunking of calls

was occurring (that is calls via the 008 and 1800 service both terminated at

the same destination BUT the route take by both calls were via two entirely

different paths and equipment-hence no comparisons of call processes were

accurate or possible.

Similarly separate billing systems were operating.

Therefore calls via the 008 & 1800 network were completely separate &

different. To claim that a 1800 call is equivalent to a 008 call & translating to a

different number is completely false & erroneous.

All tests carried out on the 1800 network are rejected as being irrelevant to

the issue. Telstra was aware of the changes as the old obsolete 008 network

was to be removed under Telstra network replacement plans & the fact that

the calls were via old (008) and new (1300) technologies. Hence dual

trunking of the calls was occuning, and did so for approximately 18 months to

ensure that the amount of 008 calls could be rduced by advertising and

documentation change by the customers.

5.4 Call Event Monitorino

Monitoring of services at the subscribers premises is obtained only when

specialised equipment is provided such as call detail recording systems or ELMI

event recorders.
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Calls being made to the service number are recorded. Any activity (eg ringing'

handset lift off, dialling etc) is recorded in real time as it occurs. All activity

associated with the handset (event) is recorded

All activity at the subscribers premises is recorded, including short derivation

incoming calls to the service number - eg. phantom calls (refer section 2.5).

Although acknowledge in the report no formal investigation appears to have

been undertaken as no testing of services or data enor rate testing of the

multiplexing equipment was mentioned or recommended'

As the RSM equipment is a multiplexing of services via a PCM system from

Portland, the failure of Telstra to carry out suitable & professional testing (eg- bit

error rate tests of multiplexing system & link etc) is a serious concern as this is a

basic system check and only this level of testing on such digital equipment will

verify if the system is operating correctly. lf such test are not undertaken the

correct operation of that system and all related equipment cannot be

guaranteed.

High or abnormal error rate can & will impact on the operation of the RSM

equipment for both incoming & outgoing calls but generating or losing vital

operational data. Such data loss can manifest in a numerous number of ways

from generating fictitious (phantom) calls or more serious loss of call and call

data

As the function of the RSM is to signal the service telephone & convert analogue

(voice) to digital code, inferior performance of the equipment (including

transmission system) would have detrimental impact on the overall operation &

service delivery on both incoming & outgoing calls.

It is my opinion the failure of Telstra to undertake such tests (no evidence exists

to confirm any such tests take place), is an indication of their failure to

delivery/confirm the "service quality" to Gape Bridgewater'
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5.5. Call Charqe Analvsis (CCAS)

Incoming & outgoing call traffic is recorded at the node (eg. Warrnambool) to

allow billing of successful calls to take place.

Extensive examination of the available reports (Call Charge Analysis reports)

was undertaken. These reports are produced for all incoming and outgoing calls

and forms the basis of the Telstra billing system data for each customer

Areas of interest were the "service Verification Tests" (SW) reported to have

taken place from the following services:

055267 267

055 267 60

055267 230

Twenty calls from each service number listed above were reported to have taken

place.

Austel (Austel doc94t0268 of 11 October 1994, 16 November 1994 and 9

November 1994) had specified the test calls (all 2Olservice) had to be "held" for

a minimum of 12O seconds to ensure adequate testing time elapsed, and hence

transmission quality is confirmed or measured.

Examination of the CCAS printout for the day specified (29 Sept 1994):

20 calls from each service number DID NOT take place;

The calls attempted WERE NOT held for the prescribed 120 seconds;

NO incoming test calls were made to the services in question' The CCAS

printout for the period DO NOT indicate any calls to or from the service numbers

in question. As this data is used for billing purposes ALL such call activity must

be recorded
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It is my opinion that the reports submitted to Austel on this testing program was

flawed, erroneous, fictitious, fraudulent & fabricated, as it is clear that not such

testing has taken place as Telstra's own callcharge system DOES NOT record

any such activities. Therefore the results are flawed or did not occur.

From these conctusions the statutory declarations by Gamble & others must be

considered to be questionable and may be considered to be incorrect to say the

least.
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6. CONCLUSION

The regime of test calls established to verify the quality of the services at Cape

Bridgewater must be considered to flawed and enoneous.

The fact that overlap of test calls from numerous locations & types of tests to specific

test numbers indicates a serious flaw in the testing process, or simply that the tests

were not carried completed successfully as stated'

As the cape Bridgewater RSM is not a telephone exchange, no replicable tests were

carried out to verify the conditions being experienced by the subscribers.

The so called tests reported to have taken place at Cape Bridgewater RSM cannot

be verified by examination of the normal exchange based call data, neither incoming

or outgoing. In addition, the failure to carry out the number & duration of the

prescribed tests (eg. 20 calls per service, each held for 120 seconds), indicate the

erroneous & fraudulent nature of the report to Austel'

The failure of Telstra to carry out standard performance tests (eg' bit error rate etc)'

at the multiplexer (RSM) at Cape Bridgewater is alarming & of concern' CCAS data

over recent times (eg. 2004-2006), indicate a continuing & worsening level of

,,outgoing Released During setup" calls (oRDS). These reports on the ccAS data

indicate that the calls are not successful in the call set up stage of the connection or

is lost in the network

Such reports would indicate that the service was operating in a very unsatisfactory

manner. The common factor being the multiplexer system & digital link, Portland

exchange or subscriber usage.

However, the continuing report of phantom calls, lost faxes & missed calls ALL point

to the network including the RSM at Cape Bridgewater being the source of the

problem. As a significantly bit error rate in the data network can present it self to the

end user in many different ways. Unfortunately all being a degradation of services
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Telstra's failure to carry out detailed technical testing of the system, or to fabricated

TRT calls to services not located at the source of the problem (eg, RSM) is

negligent.

As the test cannot be reproduced or verified by an independent body, Telstra has

failed to meet basic Professional Standards. As such, the results are flawed,

erroneous & fraudulent.

Yours faithfully

BRIAN HODGE. B. Tech. MBA
(B.C. Telecommunication)
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7.0 Appendix 1

Mr. Brian Hodoe Btech. (Electronicsl. MBA (Uof A).

o Mr. Hodge has been involved in all facets of the telecommunications industry for over

40 years.

. Mr. Hodge commenced with the PMG in Adelaide in 1961 as a technician in

training. This was a S-year specialist industry based training scheme at the time

recognized as the leading course of it type in Australia'

. After completion of the training Mr. Hodge, experienced all fields of technical work

including system installation and maintenance'

o In the late 1960s Mr. Hodge moved to what was then classified as the sub/para

professional ranks as a technical officer and draftsman, Then able to gain

experience in medium to large design and installation projects. This included total

project control and management.

o From 1970 Mr. Hodge commenced and completed tertiary studies at the University

of South Australia (formerly the lnstitute of Technology) initially in the degree

(Bachelor of Technology) speciatising in electronic engineering.

o The last three years of this course was completed under a trainee engineer position

awarded to Mr. Hodge-

r From the mid 1g70 to the mid 1gg0s Mr. Hodge held various engineering positions

in Telecom Australia (now Telstra) covering all disciplines within the organisation'

o With changes in the market place especially in the terminal products field, Telecom

Australia introduced to the Australian market new generation products that are now

accepted as the minimum requirements for business'

. Mr. Hodge was selected to lead and operate a division to introduce the new range

of products to the market place and re-educate the technical, sales and support

staff in use and support of the products(s). This was a major change in director not

only for Telecom Australia (Telstra) but also the market place and the customers'

o During this time Mr. Hodge commenced and completed, on a part time basis (after

hours only) a Master of Business Administration (MBA) at the university of

Adelaide. The Masters Degree being awarded in 1986'

)<



From 1986 Mr. Hodge was appointed in to senior management in Telecom Australia

directly and indirectly responsible for more the 500 staff through out South Australia

and Northern Territory.

In December 1990 Mr. Hodge left Telecom Australia and started Beta-Com Pty Ltd

as a consultancy and facilities management company. Beta-Com has recently

diversed into Audio Visual and Video Conferencing systems.

Since deregulation of the telecommunications market in Australia Mr. Hodge has

been involved in a number of companies covering both carrier service and terminal

products. All companies have successfully traded for minimum of 8 years and have

been or are in the process of being purchased by larger and more diverse

organisations.

Mr. Hodge commenced Digital Communication Systems in 1999 and selected and

marketed a range of products and services to the Adelaide market.

Digital Communication Systems in 2007 merged with a national company based in

Sydney

Mr. Hodge is now the Adelaide based Business Development Executive for this group'
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Estinwtes Committec A

Senator ALSTON-So Bell Canada made
e contribution to that, presrnaUty, but you arc
able to go furthcr, arc you?

Mr Devey-Yes.
Senetor ALSTON-Is that pro'pcition

something that you havc takcn directly into
accoun0 I presurrc you bave sccn the minutg
have yor?

IvIr Davey-Quitc frankly, I canno| rccall
secing that prrecisc minutc.

Senator ALSTON-Perhaps you might
come back to me on any action tlfat has bccn
taken in rcsponse to thiq ifyou havc indccd
previously scen it. If not, you might indicatc
what action you think should be taken as a
rcsult of sceing it. Can you do that?

Mr Davey-Certainly-
Scnator ALSTON-You said that you

hoped to be ablc to conrplete ard prcsumably
releasc your report in ldarch.

Mr Davcy-Mid-March, we are aiming for
at this point.

Senator ALSTON-AI that timc, could
you also includc the tobl ao6t to Ausel of thc
investigation; in other wonds, thc amount of
r€sources, human and financiel, that has bcerr
absorbcd by this excrcise?

Mr Devcy-I sce no reastxr not to. I do not
know whether we crn give an accurate esti-
mate-we have not until moc rcccntly kept
it. It has bcen absolbed in qn usnl funaiors.
We have not set aside spccific r€sourc€s mtil
rnorc recently.

Scnator ALSTON-BuI it has boen a
major pmjcct.

Mr Devcy-Ycs. Ttrerc is no doubt about
it.

Senator ALSTON-II ought to be desir-
able to try to quantify the cost?

Mr Davcy-Yes.

Senator ALSTON-Arc you &veloping
indicativc performance standards to snsunc
that carriers provide an adequate phone
service?

Mr Davey-Ycs, indeed. In the context of
the COT cases we arc working specifically to
get an agr@ment on a standard upon which
we can sign off that the complainants, if they
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gtlc wi& Tblorn, are receiving m adoguatc
standard of telcplrme scrvicc irt thc tirr.

Sqtetffi AISTON-Wi|| ftat bc baclcd W
by dirrctior?

Itdr Devcy-If rreccssary, ycs
Scnstor ALSTON-WhaI aborr in rclati<n

to othcrs, apert fro'm th€ top eight?

Scnetor ALSTON-Meaning bch caniqs
or thc thrcc carricrs?

Mr Dercy-It will apply principally to
Telccqn as thc providcr of thc local loop.

Senstor AISTON-Vory wcll. I{avc you
issuod any dircctivcs to Tclccom in relatim
to COT matters?

Mr Darcy-Yes. They are publi$ed in thc
l9YZ-93 annual r€port, I thinlc

$cnetor ALSTON-In relation to COfl
It[r Devcy-I think it is. Do not hold nre

to it but wp do publish our dirccfions in thc
annual rcgott

Scnetor ALSTON-l{ave rny dir€ctions
been is$cd sine that timc?

Mr Devcy-It has not bccn n€ccssary to
issue frrtha dircctions.

Scnator ALSTON-Of thc 257 oonsurncr
conplain0s that Ausicl reccived in 1992-93,
approxinretcly 91, according to thc r€port,
were refenrd to otlrer agerrcies. Docs that
sound right?

wti Devey-It sounds righu
Scnetor ALSiTON-Why did nd Austsl

immediatcly rcfcr COTs allegrtions of voicc
reco'rding to lhe federal policc insnead of
waiting for the minister to refer the matter to
the Anorncy€qrcral and then on to the
federal police?

Mr Devey-That is a question that I think
I necd somc further daail on.

CEAIRIvIAN-Minister, we might confi rm
that you have acccgted the quastions from
Senator Alston and Senator fierney.

Scnetor McMullen-Yes" I accept.
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Mr Devcy-It would apply in relation to
all of tlrcrn. What we are aiming to do is to
gct an acrw{hc-board standrnd that pcoplc
can sirn off md hnow thcsc sts of
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Mr G Schorer
Goldon Mesoerger

Faeimifc No: (0$; 87 7W1

Dear Mr $chorer
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IIIPLETENTATION AgNOil AHgilG FROII ATISTEL COT CASF
REPORT

t arn writing to inlorrn you ol signilicent implernentstion actlons which hovo
omurred subsequent to AUSTEL's firrdings arrd recommcndations on the COT
Gases.

As you know Telecom has agreed tu irrrplernent llre AU$TEL Oot Cases
Bepoi't's re@mmendalions. AUSTEL lor its part has an otrllgation to monitor
Telecom's performanct in i@lernenting thoee rccomrnsndations. Consistent
with this we have allocded a staffing nesourue to be reoponslble lor this
monitonng. This task wilf include:

ensudng timely recsipt of Tepcom's quarterly reports on the
progrsss of lrnplemenEtion; and,
followirg up any indequacy of impfementation action.

We will povide quanerly brie{lngsto lhe Minister oonso(trmnf ugnn Telecom's
cpader| reports and publish bulletins on the implementstion pogress.

You wtll be avyare that the 'fiasl traefi* arbnral|on Errangements are currenry h
place for the four original COT Cases. In this context, the appointmeil of ttre
arbitrator, rules tor conduct of proceedings, time limlF and documentation
obligations have been settl€d. In coniunction with AUSTEL and the
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Telecommunkldions |tlcfustry Ombudsman ff|o), Telecqm has also recenly
settlecl ths rules of arbitrdion forthe 12 COT typo casss referrred to it by
AusTEL, as required undor re@mmerrda$on b of lhe COT Gases ropon. The

. TIO has distributed these rules lo the respective partles. AUSTEL participatd
in the settling of these rules of arbitralion to meet our responsibitily that they 69
in general conformlty wi$ the settlernent procedures torthe four originat COT
mse$ as outlined in AUSTEL.s report.

The Tto is facilltatlng arbltration arengemenrs lor both groups of claimants. Atl
clntact on matters relating to ab{tration and provision of doarrnentation etc.
should be with that offirx on phone l$l2n E7? and facstmite (03) 2r/ g7g7.
Int€r$ale callers may utlllsg th€ TIO's frce cail rlrrDers, phone 10oo o6a osE

f'" and tacelmile t8O0 630 614.

T.ef"om h* nogd"rtop.d iE ,performangg. Again.AUSTEL participated in the development of thls doarment y'
to ensure confonnity with thc recornmcndationcolthe COT Caseo report. The
following points ar€ of note in regad to the oDeration of lhese tests:

. the test resuhts during the initld 6 rnonth period are to be
rsponeo to AUSTEL on e monthry basts /. the vefificetion tests willbc reviewcd after this 6 rnonth {
period to determine whetherany ot thetgsts raquire
modilicdion;this review willaleo trake into amount changes
to telecommunications techrrology and that the current
scMcc verification tc$e atrhess onty incorning calls.

The Teleocm point of oontas,tto discuss mdt€rs relating to these tesF is:

Mr Steve Black
Group GeneralManager
Cuslorner AtfAni
Phona: {03) 632 7700 Facsimih: (93} 0U 3241

For your inforrnation, in any luturo caEloc'of Di?ficutt N€twork FaultE which may

arise the geMce veriffcation lests willprovide a relergnce levelof tecfrnical
assessm€nt and seMc€ perbrmance within the context of Telecom's Dffiarlt

-fi+
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Network Fault resolution pro€ss. Thie resouton process will be in line with
reoommendation 24 of the coT case r€portand recommendation 3 0f the
Coopers & Lybrand rspgtt.

I hope the intormaton provided in this lefter is helpful. As you can see
significant actions afe now proeeding consistent with AUSTELs reporr.
contact on many cil these adions ls now €)cemal to AUSTEL and I have
identilied thoso contact potntg in this letter.

Any reslduatcommunication sith AusrEL for maners adsing from the co.t
report r€comrnendations can be made to the de$gnated lialeon officar:

Mr Bruce lvlatthews
phone (m) Bas 2443 facsimite (Os) s2B s02r.

our srrong pretelenc€ rs {or written communicailon. Thistends to provlde a
quicker locue upon ieeueo forwhich chriflcatton lg sougtq and in lhe long run,
is the most eoonomic uee of limited resorrrees. AUSTEL is not in a position rc
advise on either technical issues or interprctltron ol dala ln regard to lsilee
rased in connection with abitration. I seek your @.op€ration in using the
approprlate contacls.

cc Mr wanrick smith, Tebommunicdions Ind.rstry ombudsman
Mr Steve Blaclt, Group Generat lvfranagsr, Ouslcmer Aftairs, Telecom
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I ll TtG IATTER OF an artHon punru;1
b lhc Fesf Ttd( Artilnlim pooAre dafiEd
21 Apr[ 1994

Bstwt

Atllf srff'f

frr
7

Cfatnenf

and

. IIETS]IRAGONPIORATIOil LTD
hx[eg ar
TEI.EOOT AUSTNAUA

Telscom

WInIES}S S'rATEHET|T OF PETER HENRY GAUBLE

l, PEIER lGilny{lArb LE d 8t242E firbtron sne€t, ilebqrne h the slar,of ucilorb" sobmnu ard *ordv-dElr" and dim ar brour:
EMPLOV'TE}IT DETAII,S
Inlroducdon

f ' ilty name rr pctcrFhory gmbtq or_af242E*&Uorr sbct, Merboutnc.I oHarrd a Bdrebr;rf sd# fr;""tdt*d"r"", +ecafising i,ebcrorsce ery'rreripg t-r x," t'rir.rsty of N€ry souh wabs h196E
2' In Decerser !g6s I ioh.d fic th.n pilGtb oeeartrpsrt aa an essi$ailtedrnicbn end ss prfirded toan eigireerhg pofrn cr grad.dirr-shce then I rraw rrilo a nunde {:!6;,iE t&rn", bdorc b€Esprornoted to qdcuuve brrer h rgas.- | arn-;rrrlrrry rt," irarnger,Erryine*rg anaTectnahar-&rt ncy, 

-qrrilfrinc"r. 
Group. Mycunent rrcl* indubo the rr'nagfiienrof a ',Er barn of 
"rpri".idand rednrir:ar s,.tr riro arp il,"dtFftd-;t ;ryrt g comeaircrcoelved by Tdadom tiqn emnens-rtro-an rr c+'u silr Tdeem,pt-,idng **sI* ro '"dmar slfiqt'fr;'#;ard arrre^rrsrrn ofthe seruice verilcedon f".n pru"e Ailached hsr€b and rrarfcad.pHc . 1. b e coFy of my;;i#.

3. 3ry9 my gato^9r yultr Teleern, I harre rndcrtalcn a nurrrber o,a*otu'"cftg. 
Hu'F: nrarlotrg a"a ,n'nag;**-Lffi,g ;ii,="". Iharc been usirg srp'aen u &g"r rn ow ruod( tnro onrfldirg aofle yEaf cours€ d poct gnadrne buor h 

""ip,rgrg 
in 1967. Thb hEshcluded tre dervebirnenla a n.nrler c soph-nscated dara procasshg,loccas&rg. mod{trrg arrd detr bqce sy€tems,

fof
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Fgpoftst [fiil, tEY! brsr rbrnlopeil by T{sfl h_q{ur5lim wilt

A--SlfEL afd haye Ocn m;pvcd b eU.Sffg- a3$c b1;b tpon which

ifa"pfton lervlbe d tF $fi,lac ffuygfy Po&rl rnry be cmddend to

il;filttg tdbf1ery !s g1e trrrc tra-l613 agp oonductad. Thc

Sarvb. Vedlicdon T3* nnsno:
e tcl€ffrl cbaebel F.lltner| d fl|e ardaFr affi

ndwqk
. tte ffy d 0re sDartartgc to &Itter cdt lo tle scn&e

D€h,Ery Poffi

. tre c+.bmy of ure ndilort !o arccrdtty omnecl ca[3
rtorn iabd n tsort odiltt to e t.lre lntethpo C&urlfi
a{cil b |hc illbmr'f 

-rendcc, 
lhdqmg |ha curbmeft

h6 ard hc h0adu oarr€ctblr.
Tha eenioe undor t€d b qnpana udfir a 13c1ffi est ot oubonrc el
d$fied &r G (n1. V\lhm trc ttiptql otfronra arl md, lhc condor b
that ordorner uil bc stEdcdl to be oe.rdtg sdr|amily d tto
Sarulao D€nnryPolntbybothTdmom and At STEL.

Prior u Inliffiigtrte bd, I rlrarg8grl ftc typbal lEomltg aall ptollfc of
Mr Smth'e s.n ipo rrilr hlnr, noerg fr p11l[qner l*mf aluts rllero
cdhr had hdt ilftrfy ln oomacfU nfn I abo sfimed u,lh t*n
OraI hls tht€e ttlcphme llrer wqdd bc rnsuld as -peil of tho
Qldonrsr Sedtb Lho To6tt (Secdon 6.1) ard |hd the Rtllc Nehrolt
Ca[ Ddirlcly Tldr (SecUon 0-3] wouE nrfde a 1 8O0 tu4bcr (1 6q9
nutrbers Kt hcs 008 nunbect, the urtkrg of wtdr rvouH rdmb hb
(l(l8 nrnbor. Tho Odomcr Lhc Hmt Gmp Tssls wcn nd dannt
ss Mr Sntth dooo rpt have a ha hunt grup.

The Cucorncr SFecitc llre Teets werr @rtducted on 29tt Soptembcr
1994. I war F*ilt on trc Carp Brldgaratcr Flo[day C.tnP Clo x,hne
thcrs tests wutUbdng cffifcd out and obsled a ntmber ol tte testB
b€Ftg corducncd by ttc Ndonrl Nduuort ttnrdgt&rs Siltfr- Abo
prolent wrrs !rc- of rry rilaff, Mr Bnno 

'TorEo, a Prlnchd
TelecorrnrrnlcatoncTecNdaal Offiasr Grada 4 wtro has bcorl lnvphpd
as an obocnnr.afi a[ of trs SWs qtdrctsd b dab, and Mr Golin
Robartr aleo a Ptlnc"el TclanrrnmbdonsToctrical Officer Gnda 2'
wtro parddpded h ft|! drcusrlqra 0ld t hed u,ldi f/k Stnlh on fiat
o€alon. 

- 
Wc allo vlltld thd Podhnd ex*ngB and tte Cepe

Btidgpwaler RCM slb. Tho PuHio l{*od( Crf Dehlgry Tcsta rva-n
carA|6O fton tTOr Seebrter 1994 b 2r0tr SepicrDcr 199t1. Tho
Epott fronr tlatOnal tlgluo* lnrndigd|ons, ddtd 21d Ocfober t994
and entahbp &e dda[ed rcs&- sf dl of tle b3!3, urrs fonuadcd lo

. Mr Smlttr cr 8th Norrcnrbs 1991. (Ret 4.35 4.1O)

The ecnfca pa$ed aI of trc Cidomer Spccnc Lhe Tasb and lhe two
Publc Nst$6tt'Ca[ Dchory Tet13 thd werc carbd otil" Onc Gall
De[r,ery fs* ures aarfod otit to a n1ryr6gr (055 267 2!8] G{o6e to }ils
sarvlcanunbcr and acldc{ul a luoqilt3 rab of 1O0%- Tha sBomd vras
canled out to q l€ql ninber, utldl stnuhbd ttre rwtktg to hb 0o8

37.
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ffi;.-tgli. Tt13 1r6;ae U tr91p1g13 catfftd to bc oFtir€
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ldfrclotlu.
orrrdl Cottclurlon

41.

ln rffin to lto toulfp 1111kfiilt€ ard hfr$gg]lonr cenbdout by
tre- lfdrcrk Oemfonr ard rnftl dCv3ry Tiffil dl' I hrul
;trdp1d a g1fuc of drteted ffi.rd 31aiFb of e pcUffitg U
m Srdhb :.n lc., tte Cepe Billg€*Sr RCm and tla Porilanl
AXEIO+ exchrngo.
ftra Anca CAN rnaS arnl rnaruamrrne ccndrobd h tloranter
19eB Crouucrt |hd |b GAN war uftth Uhe dG.tn +ecblons
eunhrcd and mr eerrrrny ffiry wft th. occilm d hoffin
tgatsbtp3, uilpr€ f111 tqri! Trgt hconchldE. lt b nob.l t|.t fr.le
uero no oorffiril afighf*r by }lr Smm durttg the NoYsrter f 9A
to llay 199.1 p€tbd ;3hfitg to-1ds or ctocfbk utildr wotdd haYo
beon arident thtr torr hilHlon ruCebt*s. Rlilrer me.sttrmonlr h
l|ay 19e+ col1nmFd $ti ho krarffin nclgfirce was rrildrcfiotty. .ln
rry-ophbn tre'haffin rudrEte dd nC luru an fryaci on the
srwb MrSndh rnr tulvittg
Ihe analyab d't|ro c.tt dfi" lqll?lcd ftsn dhd |tailnc' and the fadt
ropcfrg-dale dtpwed $d $c ecrf;orm.rn of fi. Grpe BAagembr
Rcil atd fic Pbdlnd Arcto4 iras ldhfiactolv afiig the pctlod ovur
rifildr'hc dda waa olecrd,

The cudorrpr da||ng $dV whhh dcumenb au{omer dellng erots
eho*B sotno pcsbb oetan$nr br tta hdtlsrtr that Mr Srnlth hss
eryertoncoA- ft .ttotld 

-Oe 
nccA ftd ftc t1rpss of cuCorner dellp

€rote docurreated am d&had by ell qgqnss and afbct s[
qrdotnoTt

The SVT. ca11ied out h Scp6mlcr t99f, dronpd fid the e€ffice
pess.d thr Cgrtormr Spoctfic l-he T3# atd t|1s RD[c N€hitott Cat
irehpry Te6ts. A@nilhgly, tre sqrnao was dccned to ba oporamg
satHadody at &at time.

U. My oreraff cohctdon b.!cd qt fto ana$s of trc sletrd
fa.emelotrl oulftrcrf sbore F qtq q !!9 P"qF *:q_tq

Lv tt"o" trnlryuqm (wfttdt h July tQt.ano gry!{{
ri semrmoer 1fo4), mi smurt sevice ma epptoptus ecrfomgrro
bvsd and ttdptr;je rypc;gd, h rry opinlon, b be operatine
sdSacfiorlly.
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c.ildlrqri
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kf'f EqFlhg

B$ttlhgl"^ : leM{::o. ry-Drtrrlr r rb3 oga Bi$c,G rbEdry cop. rtt. Fc
-l?q' F. elt 6H rtrbcr d ttct ra: hcrc r opc &forns r ci r "cftclt: e oo
g:a F ry diro*u !* rrry I '. dd hr Dryitn- r H oa b rytlc bG3I E! an Erc tcrc trtD il lD3 51 61 ty @ebdry a rptl ilc b ttc Ho*, tc otcr c t tcofioe! rt.'. w r fi rdhc iucpor*d rilil ?de 6, alfi b .EFA-E h.-
tle jf tr3 r"rrnlCqr thcartttoltrb |ho r& bd, rt.rttot tc Oold ltF. d tb &rtfue rcod d rdrd br.& h 6c o&c sar, $ rbia b:-rr fr ro dfi J*ffif,tF.-
lct |q3! .fi.! * r bc otfat' cry h.r. do l t$c roccrF-rrm nrn fl rb ua rrrtcn, d brr,Ir0. Abrdbatclo g.4r-jht""fi* .

Flvcc t! lhct b PcE hbt h$ood oc 6r I rdab U &o fu Hc ptE ruc*4twtubc.

rf on t'rt turr 6r & rhr*Eloq !{arr.'latme rrl 3tu8 toc thcbcra bdor, bs ntcc
?-llg-_* tt* dbor'c*a 

-wtd 
tb itre t ltiqd.r*o tu lFubg ed ilo tu'pho b-

16019 I!+ b o rrr ryrc ta-ire"itslcrrc 6b ;'ofb--trc-gq tb! rrc. Tbcro oob hrycbcco l() drkc. Tb. D[oeoeu d h.'e ba &fr gunl rbc thc ll tr i necr.

l-AT:*SrlS ? quh rs rtrtra oodcd o uy f,nco n*c thac+.r.,rcr-. qucrbn nGn u bclnh!. ncv ro!{ toctr |oct rd t y hd rrcd nons toc rth dicr!. f 6gL f -6rqhdoq rhca ptcrse prurt{c aa rlh tr apUl6c

Scctrc o-f rhcwryrdccoo brc pc6ood 6ce obrdhg rddocathc uerc h tuD.{, 6df aidnd toqls rc tod b oafinp S-airtrrn Oco.

Sbccnly,

o
i

Ah Snilt

!d* L SoUt, ldonugalcdoa Ind5rry &hdn5
Cff lldcnoq Arnd fr!6onnrc
D. C.nbllbtlrc* Itnr& Erat, kvyc* FrcTrrt(rirbErrbr)
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F^)( IU ItTcdBcdantm
Gcrnll|erryr
qrU|lrRcpcrc Urt
Tcbonr

Dcarlr& Bcnjrmhc,

I! buyo,tl disbclict!' itis thcmcowhowcrcperfcnhgvcrificari<ntcctootrctlucclincs atCrpc Beilgcrydcr.

\ e cqpv of a S-unryDocbrrtfrn blh59 gi, fi* wbco t gc ro a suimcry rhop I wiil sign orrcnrylclfrcgud'iogtch.rrsrortodbyMsEzzrd - e'

I bavs rltc aoqutrd.I{g-ld-rnot[cr li9 nrdobyoc dttc m prcscor whcn I an eble roarbstauhrc rhb fr'a*furu tabb 6b;effio.

14 n-i.tit c onc of tbc fqu ncn rfro wE3€ !t fris carq oo thc day in qrrcstioo had bcen hcrebefqe sooc threc mods-ryo. On 2dSl9.{ this tre tctcpoo ..prov*iraa bcca h ec a1nckio* tttcrc hc uow says tbc-phorc *as lcft aonoctod by mir*rtra- Fi. pur carg :Uriao
crtnbt€ r'kd mc in uy officc ifl hsd 

"oyrthg 
dr* 6 6. e" mrohe twttr phm; 

'

andmcot) rnd frc incming phooc rirc i! tc- o$,c (tt -.ii !*o iln6 lirc rctueltyoonttlg ido 6b officc) Ho aslcod nc in casy bcrriqgiiirtt*" 
"lut 

iar"d, r,to t *E tn"
* $t-nse F."g yol got roy dlrcr accoiim 

"uI*J 
t" v*t pr,-" lincs?' t seu *o". ttncn bada looku thcclcmic cqrripncm he*arwingurdioeeilc*as ltill rcgisficrini oornsielc to sidc.

L*1* TP-btlf-uy-llavc ycr disconnected bd phmcs ovcr in tbc hall, the Gotd phooe andulc lsloEk lhone?" Thc clqp u,to hd bccn hcrc befcc said "Ycs." We stood in limbo forscooods, minutes. Thcn thc chap who had bcco hcrc bcfqe welked out of thc off,cc wittr neothcr lelccom pcnson.

A few minutes latcr I tslcd Pct€r Garnblc what sEs wrtng. It was thcn that hc said drat theKiosk Phonc had bccn lcft connectcd by mistatc. rhis is;mphrri*llth"*",:

I now ask you to rsk Peta Gamblc what thsy rvtrc saying on thc rcd mobilc phonc just a fcwmiautcs bdorc. Whrtcwr you say, t bcliwi ttnt thcy *ic tdkint to eoatrcr tacco6 chep inthe RCM at Capc Bridgen'atcr.

Mr PcB Oamblc hts iold mc on two ccasions thrt hG has expcrienccd phone pnobbms wfrilc .contacting 267 267 . orrc rms an RVA, thc dhcr rvas ufrqr rrJ n a b...hki"g tr r. q1 ii.Ict267 numbcr and my fax c,as playing up agri,n. Aftcr thc fiffr or sixth short r'"ig r,. 
""kod 

nr",o

{oz



ph& q tb phm tb 6 tic tto fu, qqg; I dd d n ragsld dgrr nr tcrn4 d oY bc
u tc do by I tmro gps. l&. Grdlb ree U ul o o dcr dry, td b rwld rrXo I
k ofrtutodg@d deir frct ht b 6b dry b * *.

Yo rre erypocod b Tqt rtiTdoao dnitgttb Atffi Plocodrt nc hngl. .dre
fam iltlnrg@ Tcrn ri--doing Tdco r gprt hsu tu lb fifirG hf 6sy ju* dodt rc
L Thb b wh b rrd. BHP, Essq Utcrtcrllfflhg, I bvcrro*od formrl'' dL ]fs mqgcorat
hr cvtr bchmd latc re rnrw u tbTdom Ccpcuo Tcen mv b offoc.

CcAcng tb yo hrrc.bady rcqodod o u1' qucd6 o rfty ed rfrl brypcocd &tfog
tbb VctificdimTcldo& I ndca hor5lo will rtp! amr?

Slnacly,

a
Ahr Snith-

/

(Aftiffin)Dr. GodmHughcs, tld& Hm, kqrclr, FrstTract
S/arti* Snidl Tdecmuoicalio l!fusry O6ca

a
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94/869

11 Oftber 199{

Mr PeH Gamtile
Manager. Btg|needry and Tecfinical Consultarcy
CusttttprResporce Unit
TEIFCOM

Facslnlla: (09163499:n

D,ear PeUr

' ISSUES @NCERMNG SERVICE VEFIFICATIoN TESTS

O toh,f,g on frorn your E@hone conwrsation today w|fr Mr C0fi Mafileson, I cotfirm that

f r

AUSTEL rcqr.dres a wrlnen statefipnt from Telecom detalllrg the defiderry of the cunent testrtg
process for the'Gall Cm[nulty / Droporrts to tleighbourlng LC'test contalned ln fie Sendce
Verlficatlon Tests (s1fD. Thls statenrent shoutd also delafl the aaion Telecom lnteffls to take to
address frG defkiency.

AUSTEL notes that tre SW results so far provlied by Telecom are inondusive because they do
not conply with the required oubome of Sectlon 6.3.2 of the SW. C.onfirmation that calls were
heH br40 seconds does notconfirm these €lls would haw been hekC for the tequirgd 120
secords.

On another rnatter, I uruCerstiand Mr Brue Matthews wrote to you on 29 Sepenber 1994 follsving
up AUSTEL's earlier request for a copy of test daa produced by Telecom in conducting the SW. I
also urdsrstaruC hatthe nature of the dau required by AUSTELwaS furlher confirmed in

f subsequent conrrersations witr Mr Manhews and Mr Mathleson. As noted in these onversations,
the required data b hat produced in performing section 6.3 of the SVi, and should lden$ty the date
anC tme of day test calls were made hom eacfi origin, and the technology type of he otQinatirB
exctrarpe. As AUSTEL's review of the SVT wilt take place in Norrember 1994 this data is required
as soon as?osslne

Yg* slrrcerety
. (

s --''

Norm ODoherty
Generaf lilanager
GonsumerAflairs

fr€Mr Steve Black
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^'|r r(rr
AUSTEL

ArqsrtArra\ tg^ecot frtro"ro:\rs ALTttorm

Mr S Blad(
Gtup General tltanager
Qr$merAfialrc
TEI.ECOM

Frclrlle llo: (GD eZ g24t

DearSteve

sm,|svBFrCAno|tTESrEFilrEi jv
The rent WTpsrIa br MrAlur Smith raisg sonre is$es on ttricfi AUSTET
reqnsts cladficdion, as blfrirs.

The hfier provided to Mr smlth inbrmirq him of his s-\rr lesulb notes
thgt'ttr" Public t{€twork cafi DehreryTests relwantto hls (Xlg sarvie
used a 1€o0 numberthd sirilitded the routing of his oog seMces.
AUSTEL is seeHng confirmationftom Telecom tttd'thq rptwork
equiprnerfi utifissd on calls to the 1€oo number.is the sarne as thd
tt'hk*r uorld have been used ry cails to Mr smith.s oog seMce (vuiBr
the exeption of the terminaion number).

The Call Distribution Tabtes on pages 12 aN 14 record thd the total
calls made to eacfi number are in excess of 60o. AUSTEL requests
thal Telecom detailthe process wtrich detErmines the .1st sOo. calls
undertest 6,3, given thd a combinEd totalof over 6o0 calls.have been
mde fiom muftipb origlns.

I woldd also liks b take this oppoft,rnrty to bnnally onfirm three issues ralsod e[ our
rEm meeting d 9 Noverrber 1994.

Tebcom wilt provirle AUSTEL with the deta'led lndvidualcalldda (le.
tme of day & origin of calt) u/hicfi has bEen the subrect of prwious
coresPondenoe from AUSTEL This dda was odginally requested by
AUSTEL on 25 Arrgust 1994. As disrssed d our meeting, the data is

a

(1)

.i QUEENS ROAD. MELBOT:RI{E. V|CTORIA .
Iosr.{L: p.o. Box 7+.t.1. sTKILDA RD..vELBouRNe vfcroRtA..rfi}r

TET.EPHONE: r0.1, tlttt ?.Ur FACSIMIL: ro.tr t{!(l.10lr
-fo?
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a
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reqdledbtAIISTELai panof orrluvleudtro Slff, ard ril 6
rosfr€d by tte cons[enf asdsdng AITSTE- h tls rer,br. trlece
r.tob &at caf data br dl fte test c'[s ls req.ir€d, rd Fst $e dale br
the first 5oO calb). AUSTEL rsquins Uds data W A lfovsnber 1994.
Th€ ptwidon 6tr tris data by friis dab is essediat b the efrectivgress
cf AUSTEL's rwiew ot$e S\/T.

(4 In the near fufr,re Tefecom wlll condrcl tre 'Denpnffion Tesils'qr
the sarvloes of cussrnerc br whorn the svr have bsqr onpleted"
AUSTEL notes ftat tre S\tTwere conded a ondderabb time 4o
on some of thes6 cusilomefs servies. Altroqgh fitess tesils arg rpt
part of ths SaT. thls dda wil be dBed by AUSTEL in our pvieur of
fssuEs related to the sw. The resulF fiom the 'Demons*rdion Te$s'
wil| also be pmdtlect to our consultant ad AusrEL reqdres some of
these teg rcsuls W A Norember 1994.

(3) . Thd Telecom ndll shorty provitle. as pqrested in lusr|Ett btrer of
11 October 19!14, a stdement on:'

the deHency of the crlrrerttt testirg pro€ss for the .hll

@ntiruityl DtopuB b NeftThbowirg'lJC'tedr-crlnFrinecl in the
Servie Vedfihtion lests (5W.. This ffiemqf $autd a&
ehilte dion Tdsm inbndsb E[e b &esthb
cteficienq.

This statement will be provided to AUSTEL's consultant as part of the
rwierv of the SVT, and is required W B November 1994.

The thne mdters detailed above have been all been outstanding for some time. I
would be graeful if you could address your personal attention to ensrring the
required inforrrafion is provided to AUSTEL by the date reguestect

.Yours dneref

{oq
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unrld swMs atd uc kfu suprW u tlosc ttscd in
otltr simiW rctstorks of cquivalent dgiml paurubn.

. Te|ccrrnlrtlwoliolras alldt tnls, skills atdptoccfuts
nedd o detea and l*dc cotblc.s rWtedhy the CoT
CILfu}'ETE.

TIp cottHcs foud rcvaldsau s*tuhingt@tb ord
ptcnful for nenvork crltrylcstion- Tlu angiMion rrude W
ila* in degrding networt pa:fornane was ranl c
tnsi;gtilirzt tt.

(d) Tekiangencralty accqa tlufudfags andrecmvrcfuionof ,rt
rqlort.'

AUSTEL'S COMMENTS ON TEI,BCOM'S BESPOI{SE

I f .8 hia o reccivi:og TeJcoon s rcsponsc to thc Bdl Cende Incoetioal
rrpct as orrlinod in paragryn U.6 aborc, AUytEL bd sriuco o Tclccom
infcoing it tblt 6c clsim in ec Bcil Can8d! Ingnatimal rtpqt D &c cffcct rhrt
Tchorn's cusmt reivd a gradc of scrvioc thrt Gst3 gtfrl rnndmts gocs
too frr bmnsc th sndy wrs an incr-cxc.hrngc sudy mly od dil Dot crod'r /
the crrm rcoeis nswqt - AUSf,EL had lgrcd b ftc sod;rbcfog so linircd z

tlffiffiffilffitrJffiffis* r
custrrer&ocss nctwqt-

11.9 AUSIEL dso nccd &at ftw tbc COT Cascs' PcrPcstivc ttcrc vcrc
ti'nitfiioos itr Bcll Anrdr Iateraadonafs ft* rcpon armcly -

nr tcst call pncnts uscd by Eell Cqtda Inunutbtd ,na| tot b
typicol d tlu Cqf Cavs - bw tlut of itsdf des rct nccessuity
ir.validatc tle outcone

o i1 did rcr urcnd o tcsting of PBX (rotary) *arclttfilcitilies dut ue
otsisr$fierw to wrECOTCaps fu,agahn,thb bs rct
tnwlitbtc tlu ranb $tlu te,ss asfsas fuywrrt

o i1 didtot t r;htdc u.st crrlltttgvfa00E lllrotfutwlfuhls ofreletow.
b wrv COT C-asa but,ya agai+ this dM tot bwaltbc tla
rasrrlr of dc tess asfar as tluy wcw.'

(L.€lta drrcd 16 Dcarnbcr 1993, AUSTEL to Tclecm's l{rnaging Dilects,
Cornmcial Busincss)

:fr3
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O$r BGf,

lr{rEr ltor

Detcr

lo:

lax No:

Frcm:

llubfectr

19 Aprit 1994

IIdR GOIDBERG

670e3f'^

CAROIINB FRIEND

TIO ARBITRATION

Att.

HmtaHrnt
IA t rYE ts

FACSIMIIT TNAN3MTTTION

further to my tclephone discusEion wtth lvtr. Grahem Sclrorer of todays
date, please find attached *Fasr Ttack" Arbitradon Procedue as of 3lit
Mardr 1994'for your attcntion.

vG FG t6arl1fi|4 20 (rlrst7) plgp (r.tchilt Slr corrr rlcc} If ym hrtc 1n*|lor
lrhrhtr t:torolrrbacrtr

fhb docuncor rnd eny btlor{ry page, rre confidcofra{ hay cqrrrto tcgdtt prhr[qld
hfonn8tloo rad rrr hFndcd roldy tbr tle nrcd eddnrcrr.- f rcu rcce-hutfitr documm ia
enu plcrrc d..Uroy it |nd plcf,lc |Gt w 8nsw.

r1z9{j$,Llc;nlA
Level 21, 459 Colllnr Streel Melbou?ho 3OOO, Aurrallr. lelephoncr (61.3) 514 871 1.

Fecdnllc: (6r-J) 614 8730. G.?.O. lcr lE3!r, Melbournc tOOl- DX 2!2, Melbourne.

Th. Aurt?rlbh Aalmba ol lnt'drw, rn InQmrtlonal Dtodrum of lrw irmr . A,|t Prdth . lt Ah.nc! | ArEgG . Ttrr Mlddr Errt

?5|rrn
Edrrrtd 3 tol'ca
lmoGf, Hanoucll
Gdrtna A crtcy
Godfir L Ht{h.i
f,lltT, Lnrpmer
l||r I (r.it
Prnl. Ewh
w.ync L cihu
N.t/t Gll. DSoct
6DtD.sftn

ot;H ffi,t&*
Cordlhb
X.i.rdh r . MT*l
Rkhrdl. kfrwry

,lrredrb
PtD.AConUr
Slt.n! c. Htud
Jotxr t i/blna?
lirhre A lterderan
tnndr V,Caldtlo
RoyHl
RrntJd P. Wi*em

s a t 6 o 3 t s .

a r t d r . y

t t a r a t  r . t ,

b t l t b a s t

c t r a a ? r a

n . g c t t t l .

rFEil.a rn
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"TASf-TRACK U ARBITRATION PROCEDURE

Scop,e of the Procedure

rhls Procedure ("the proceduretr) provldes arbitratLon
purguant, to the comnorcial ArbitratLon Act 1994 (victorla),
a6 amcnded, (,,the Act',) ae a flnal and bindLng rnethod of
resolving the dLeputea lleted irr Schedule ^A, (,tbe
Disputea " ) between the cuetoner nanred in schedule B (',the
Clairnant'1 and felgtra CorporatLon Lfunited ("Teleeon
Aust ra lLE"  ) .

rhe cralmant -and Terecom Auetrarta rtrl be bound b,y the
Arbltrator's decialon, and the clalnantr by accepting the
application of the Procedure to the Dlaputeer subJect to
the Appeal grovisiona of the Act, wtrl be deemed to have
walved all rightg to cormence proceedinga ln any court or
pt'her forum in reepect of the factE giving rlee to the
Dl-sputes or the DJ-aputer themgelves.

Arbttration under the procedure will be admlnlstered
Independently by the lDeleconununlcations Induetry Onbudsnan
of 321 Erhlbltion Street, Melbourne (',the Adrninistratorn )
and conducted by Dr Gordon Hughee C/- nunt t Hunt,
soricitore, 21st f loor, 459 corline street, Dlerbourne, 3000
( "the Arbl-trator" ) ,

A request for arbitratlon under the proeedure in respect of
the Dtaputee doee not relieve the Clal_nant from any
obligation the clalrnant may have to pay Terecom Auetralia
any other amountg whlch ara due and are not part of the
Disputee the aubJect of this arbl.tratlon.

0?0  8389 i *  2

rl/r1

1.

2.

3.

o
(

4.

Cetmencerent of ArbltratLon

5. Each party shall eomplete and eLgn a Request for
itratlon fonn as set out ln Sehedule C ln reepect of the

d/fJs40560l

-fi4"
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t

Disputee. The form mugt be compreted and returned to the
Adrninistretor by a party within ? days of receipt of the
form from the Adminietrator. she Admtnistrator ehell notlfy
the partiee and the Arbitrator in writing w.hen he has
received conBleted and sl-gned Request for arbttratl.on fornrg
fronr both partlee.

lrbltretion Proceedinga

unreEe the Arbltrator othelwlee speciflee, the arbitratl_on
wirr be on documenta and wrltten gubmigELone onry. 1[he
Arbitrator may form the opinion that he regul-reB on€ or
more orar hearingr in whl.ch event the Arbitratotr will,
after corraurting wlth the partieE r advlae the partleg of a
date, t,i-me and venue for those hearLnge, Any orar hearing
wirl not be open to the publlc nor any other non-partlee to
the arbltration apart from any of:-

The Adminlstrator;

A repreEentetl.ve or repressntativeg of the
AdnlnLetratori

Speclal Coungel to the Adnrlnlstrator, tfr Peter
Bartlett, Cl- Irtl-nter EIIlson llorrle Fletcher,
SolLeltore, {0 Dlarket Street, Melbourne ( "the Speciat
Counee l " ) ;  o r

A repree6ntatl-ve or repreEentatLveg of the Special
Councel .

e With the leave of the ArbJ-trator, a menber of the
Regource Unit  (ae defJ-ned in Clauae 8.1).

WLth the leawe of the Arb-itletor, one or mof,e
profeeslonal eongultanta to a party. If gueh leave ia
granted, the other party nay aleo have ltg

professLonal conauLtants pr€sent.

d/fJc4o560r

6 .
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rn an orar hearing no crors exanination of any witnesgeE l_B
to be arlorued. r,egal representation of the partJ_ee sharl be
at the Arbitrator'E diecretion. rf the Arbltrator arlows
one party to hawe regal repreaentation then the other party
may alao have legal representation.

Alr wrltten evidence eharl be in the form of an affidavit
or etatutory declaratLon. Alr oral evldenee rharr be on
oath or affknration. ELther party or th€ Arbltrator may
request a tranacrlpt of any oral evldende or submLeeion
given at the hearlng. A copy of the trangcrrpt aharr be
given to the partrea, the Arbltrator and the speclar
counael. rhe coat of the provlelon of the trenecript sharr
be part of the adnrlnistratlve costs of the procedure.

A copy of ari documents and corregpondence for.ward.ed by the
Arbltrator to a party or by a party to the Arbitrator ehall
be foruarded to the speciar counser. A copy of all
documentg and correspondence fomerded by a party to the
Arbltrator eharl be fomarded by the Arbitrator to the
Speclal Couneel and the other party.

the Proeedure wtll be aE followst-

7 -L rhe tinre rlntts for eomprianee referred to Ln thig
crauee are rubJect to th€ ovetidlng dlseretlon of the
Arbitrator and may be the Eubject of aubmlacione by
the parties.

7.2 The clalmant ehalr wlthin 4 weeke of recelpt of
. wrLtten notlce from the Adninigtrator pursuant to

crauee 5 that he has recelved conpreted and eigned
Regueet for Arbl-tration forims gend to Telecom and to
the AsbLtrator tn duplleate, ite Stetenent of cratnr
and any rrrittan evLdence and eubmiaglons (,,ths cratrn
Docurnente'r) in eupport of thet clalm. the Stat€nent of r..

craim Ehall1 wlth eufficient particurarJ-ty, state the
followJ-ng;

d/fJ140560t

7.2.1 the identLty of the ClaLnant,
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7 .2 - 2 the genrlee dlf f tcultier probrerns and faults
tn the provl_eion to the claLmant of
terecomunicatlons eervice whic\ are alleged to
have oceurred inerudinE the perrode gver whrch
such eervice dtfftcultlee problerre and faurte
allegedly occurred;

7'2.3 the ross atregedly auffered and partleulare of
how that  locs la  cEleulated. :

7 -3 llelecorn Auetralia gharl uithr.n 4 weoke of . recerpt by
it ol the clairn DocumentE eend to the claimant and the
Arbl-trator ln duplicate its statcment o! Defencer rnd
any wrltten evidence and eubilnl,rsiona ( "the Defcnce
Documends") ln eupport of that defence. The statenent
of pefenee rhalr, with sufficient partJ.cularity, etate
the following:

7 . 3 . 1 Telecom Australl,a' g anlwers
referred to in the Statenrent

to the allegattone

Clain; and

A .  l

Vlt.,^ItW 7 -3.2 eny affJ.matLve defence which-Telecon AucrralLa
' 

\f brliY 
wtlr eeek to relv upon.

?.4 The clalraant may eend to Terecon Auetrarl,a and to the
Arbitrator, wl-thin { weekE of recelpt of the Defence
Docunents, a neply to the Staternent of Defence
together wl-th any supporting documentr. Sueh Reply
wlrr be regtrl,eted to polnts arieing tn the statenrent
of Defence and the Defence DocrrmentB, and nay not
lntroduce any new.mattergt pointsr oE clalme.

Tflthout lutltlng any rtghta the partles may have to
obtain documents or evLdence under the Actr elther L
party [ayr upon reasonable notLce l_n writing to the
other party' appry to the Arbltrator for dLrectiong
upon any mattEr ln relatLon to the proceed,ings
lncluding an amendment to the Statenent of clalm,

7 ,5
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Defence or Reply, the production of furthet docwnnte,
further particulare of statament of clairnf Statenent
of Defence or Reply. Bach party io entltred to be
heard on any euch applLcation. rn giving dlrectLone,
the Arbitrator, where agpropriate, eharr l-mpose ttme
tlnits for compliance wlth guch dlrectionc. on any
such application, the Arbltrator may not requlre the
productLon of docunents protected by legal
profeaaLonal privllege.

..

7.6 The Arbttrator may by notice ln writing requl_re either
party to provlde any further documentary informatLon
and/or particulare whl-ch he reaeonably conelders muld
aaelet hlrtt.

7 -7 rf the irafunant doee not furntsh the clatrn Doeumenta
wl-thin the tlme alronnd pursuant to eub-crauae ? .2 or
any further time arlor'red by the Arbitrator and doeg
not remedy this default withtn 2 reeks after dlepatch
to the craimant by the Arbltrator of wrltten notice of
that default, the clainant may, at the Arbl-trator's
diecretLon, be treeted as having abandoned the
Clainant'a cleim under tha procedure, and the
arbitration wlII not proceed.

7.4 rf Terecom Augtrall,a doee not furnich the Defence
Documente wlthin the tLme allowed pureuant to eub-
clause 7.3 ot any further tine alloved by the
Arbitrator and doeg not remedy thte default wtthtn 2
waekg after di-spatch to Telecorn AustralLa by the
Arbltrator of rrrLtten notlce of that default, then
aubJect to any diroctlons the Arbitrator nay glve and
subJect to Section 1? of the Act, tho dtapute may be
decided by the Arbltrator by raference to the Clai.n
Docunente only.

8.1 llhe Arbltrator hay. ae he a€ea
unlt the eerrrlcEe of personnel
Hodgeon, Chartered Accountante,

fr+
f i t, use a6 a re6ource
ernployed by Fetrier

tl59 CoIIlne Street,

/)

d/fJr405601
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t{elbourne and DI.IR Group AuetralLa pty. Ltd, of 1
southbank Boulevarde, South Merboqrne ("the Rerouroe
Un l tx ) .

8.2 The Arbltretor may require the Resource Unlt to
exanine docunents, Inepeet premlaes or syatema or
oarry out auch other enguiries or resaarch aa he
di,rects. Such requlrement ehall be Ln wrlting and a
copy of l,t ghall be sent to the partLee at the 6.rme
tLme as lt La sent to the Regource:Unit. A report of
any euch actlvl-ttes ehall be rnade avallable to the
partl-ea who ehall be entttled to nake a ugi.tten
eubmiselon upon such report on such terme aa the
Arbitrator thlnks tit.

8.3 The Arbitrator ehall dlecloce to the partiea Ln
writing all advice received fron tha Resource Unit.
lhe partlee shall be entitled to make a wrltten
eubniesLon l-n relatlon to cuoh advice on guch terna aa
the Arbitrator thl-nke fit.

8.|1 The fees and expengeg of the Reeource Unit ehall be
part of the adninlctrttive costg of-the Proeedure.

8.5 Priot to undertaking any work or receivlnE any

documentatl.on or lnfomation relating to the

arbltration each indivldual whq le part of or engaged

by the Reeource UnLt shall s!.gn a form of

eonfl.dentialtty undartaklng ac ln Schedule E and thall
sand that eigned confidentlallty undertaklng to the

" AdnlnlEtrator.

The erbitrstor Dryr ag he thln*e fit, combLne parte of thl-e
Procedure wlth'parts of the ldEntical procedure beLng ueed
J-n reepect of claime by thoee whoee nelrer appear 5-n

Sehedule D lncluding the hearing of oral evLdence
concurrently.
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give effect to any contractual or statutoty
Itmttations on Teleconr Augtrall_a,s Legal
Iiabillty, and any limitatlons on leleeom
AustralLa'g l iabtl lty to the Custqmer as
deternined by Augtel pursuant to eectlon
121 of the Teleeornnunicatlone Act 1991
which llnitattonB may apply ln reapect of
6sme perlod or periode of time covered by
the Clal,nant'a clairna and for that reason
in nakLng the flndinge rhe Arbitrator rlllr

10 .  1 .  1 .  I deternine for the time covered by
the claLnr, the perlod or perlods
for rohl-ch Telecom Australl_a l-s not
strictly ltable or hae no
obligatlsn to pay and the perlod
or perLods for .whl.oh telecom
Auetralia 1s llable and hae an
obllgation to pay;

determlne in reapect of each guch

perlod the amount of logg, Lf Bny,
l-ncurred by the Clalmant; ,1=

reconmend whether, notwlthetendlng
that in reapect of a perlod or
parlods that Telecon Auetralia le

a
/

The Arbitrator shall nake hia awerd havlng regard to the
queBtLone of lferecom Augtrall_a.s ltabtl ity.and questione of,
losg aa Eet out Ln thic clause. The perti€3 aEree that ln
reepect of aome period or periodg of the tlne covered \r
the craLnant'g cralmE Terecom may not be gtrictry lLabre or
have any obllgation to make any parment to the cralmant.

,/-r-\\/ r  ' \
10.1 In relat lon to Teleeom.g t iabl_l i tv ,  (O'  "y)  

to
conpengate for any dernonEtrated roer\g-tde Bar! of
the Clalmant the Arbitrator wtll:

/o 

1o'1'r

10.  1  .L ,2

tllfJr{0560r

r0 .  1 .1 .3
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not gtrlctly liable or hag no
obligatton to payr due to a
etatutory iuununtty eoverLng that
perlod or periode, Teleeon
Auatralia ehould, having regard to
all the cLrcurnstanc€a relevant to
the Clairnant, a ctaimr pay an
amount ln respect of euch a period
or petiods and, lf ao, what
amount

set off againet any anounts found by the
Arbitrator to be otherwiee owing by
llelecorn Auetralla to the Clainante any
amountg pald to, rebatee granted to, or
services carrl_ed out for the ClaLmant by
Ielecom Auotralla to dete.

10.2 In relation to the Claimant,g loeg, the Arbitrator:

10 .2  .  I wiII take Lnto account tha Clal_m and
Defence Documente, any Regly and
eupporting documente, wfitten evidence and
aubmLeeione rnade by the parties and, tf
applicable, any EworD or affl_rmed oral
evidence presented to the Arbltrator by
the parties to the arbLtratl_on together
with any lnfornation obtalned blz the
Resourco Untt or eny advice glven to hLm
by the Reeource Unit.

will make a finding on reaqonable grounde
aE to the causal 1intr between the alleged
serrrice dlf f tcultl-es r probleme and faults
ln the provition to the ClaLrnant of
teleconrnunl_eation servlcea and the loggec
claLmed and, aE approprLate, may nak€
reaeonable irrteroncea based upon suoh
evidence ag la presented by the partl_es
together with any information obtained by

10.  1 .2

L4.2 .2
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the Reeouree Unit or any advice given to
hfn by the Reeource Unit. Unlegs the
ArbLtrator le able to concLude that
Telecom cauEed the logg clairned, there
wlll exist no basle for a claLm agalnst
Telecon.

11' The Arbitrator's reaeone wr-ll be eet out r.n furl in wrr.tlngand referred to in th6 Arbltrator.g award,
..

ff Telecom Australla appeals agal_net the Arbltrator.s awardPursuant to Section 39 of the Act, Telecorn .l,ustralia wlllprovide funda from tirne to tr.rne to meet arr reisonabre
legal coete incurred by tha clar.mant in reration to theappear and the application for reave to appear, whrch eo'tsare to be aegeaaed on a party/party basla (plus 10t of theparty/party cogta aE aoseseed;. Should any dlspute ariaebetween the clatmant and rDerecorn ae to th6 tlmlng of euchfundi[g, euch dlepute aharl be determined by the

Adnlnr'etrator who gharl rnake hrg deterniination afterhearing representatl0ns fron the parties. Ner"ther party
sharr eeek an ordere for eosts in guch appear proceedings.

T2,

Ac,
I \

d/fJsq056or

13. Telecom connl,ts in advance to implementlng anyrecon&endatl0n nade by the arbr_trator purauant to 'ub_e lauee  10 .  1 .1 .3 .

1{ ' SubJect to clause L? and unleas dr.rected otherrriee ln theArbltrator'e aeard oe the partles othenvige agree or acourt otherruiee orders, withln thrae weeks of dlspatch tothe partlee of the Arbitrator.B awardT palzment ehall bemade by Teleeom of any monlea dl_reeted by the apard to bepaid. such palzment gharl be made directry to the cr.ar.mantor ln such manner ae the crairnant directs, and not throughthe Admr.nletrator. rf the Arbitrator deternrines in reapectof a cralmant'8 craim an amount lege than that paid underan earrler eettr€nent, Terecom aErees that the differeneewlll not be recoverable.

L

fr1
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Ihe erbitrator and
the arbitration as
reaBonably permLte.

Admlnistrator shall conduct and progreee
quickly ae Juetice to all the partieg

ConfidentlalI.ty

t6' For the purposea of thte arbitratl0n procedurel
"confidentiar rnfornation,, means information rerevant tothe arbr-tration, rncruding th€ claln and Defence Docun€ntsand any other docramenta provlded in, or .ora1 

evidence glvenln, the arbltration by elther party other than:

16 ' 1 r-nformation whlch at the time of dr.ecrosure to a party
to arbitratLon ie in the public domaLn.

16 '2 inforaratton whieh, after diecroeure to a party to the
erbitratlon, becornee part of the public doraain
othernrr-ee than aa a re.urt of thE wrongful aqt of the
Party to whon the tnformation wae dleelosed.

16'3 infornratron which wae received fron a third party,
provlded that lt wac not acquired dlrectly og
indrrectry by that thlrd. party frorn-a party to the
arbLtration.

Thte clauee ie to be read rubJeot to any legulrements of
law or of any court appllcation reratlng to the proeedure.
upon makl-ng hic award, the Arbltretor ghalr lnrnrediatery
fonrvard two copies of it to the edrntnr.strator and, the
Adrnhistrator ghalr thereupon eend a copy to each party,
llhe Arbltrator's award, the aubJect natler ot the
arbl-tration proceedLngs, the eonduct of the procedure andthe confldentiar rnforrnetiorr eharr at alr timeE be keptatrlctly confLdentlal by the Adninistrator, the Arbitrator
and alr of the partles to the arbitration. Terecon
Auetrar'a hae eubrnitted to the arbttration in eonsr.deration t.of the aubJect matter and the conduet of the arbltration
Procedure, the Confldentiel Information and the
Arbltrator's award belng kept etrictry confrdential by theClaimant. If there is any discloeure of 

"r 
".=.-;; 

;;.

d/t3*05601
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aubJect matter or th€ conduct of the procedure, the
confLdentiar rnformatLon or the Arbltrator,e award by
either party, then the Arbitrator may take guch step6 ae he
thinks appropriate l-ncluding the dl-enissal of the clairn in
the event of a diacloture by the clalrnant.

18- Notwithetandlng clauae 1? a party may dlselose Confld,entLal
rnformation to any of the other claimante rrhose nameg
epp€ar rn schedule D or to the party,a legel or other
coneurtants provlded that the party €nsr.treg.that ever? auch
indlvldual Clatrnant and concultant signa a confldentiality
undertakJ-ng in the fornr 6et out in sehedut€ E and eends
thet confidentlaltty undertaking to the Admtnistrator prLor
to recelvlng any Confldential Inforrnatl-on.

19 . clauae L7 doeb not llmit the righr of any palty to seek
l-nJunctive rellef or rnake a clairn for any darnages guffered
a€ a result of any discloeure.

Costs

20 . Tha erbltrator's foeg and expenseE shalt be paid by the
Adadnictrator and are part of the adnrinletratLve coats of
the Procedure.

2L. The admtnistratl-ve cogts of the procedure are subJect to
3€parate agreenent betveen the Adrnl,nlgtrator and ferccom
Auetralia.

2'2. subJect to crauee 2r, each party eharl bear lta own costg
gf the arbl_tration.

Notlces

23. Arl docurnente letterg dr notiseg to be gent to Beleeorr
Auatrarla Ln relation to thie procedure ehall be gent to:

rl/fJs405601
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Mr PauI Rumble
National lr&anager-Customer ResponEe Unit
Telecom Auatralia

Level I
212 Exhibitlon Stre,er
Melbourne Victorl_a 3000

01  3  0?00598 ;S13

24 .

by betng dalJ-vered by hand or eent by prepal.d mail,

Liobiftty of A&l-nlstrator and trbt-rrator

25,

Nelther the Administrator nor the Arbttrator ghall be
lLable to eny party for 6ny act or oml.esion rir connectLon
with any arbitrati.on conducted under thece Ruree save that
the Arbitrator (but not the Adminlatrator) shaLr be rl-able
for any coneeLous or deliberate wrongdolng on the
Arbitrator'g own part.

The riabirity of Ferrier Hodgaon and the partnera and
employeea of Ferrler Hodgeon for any act or omleelon in
connection wlth any arbltration conducted, under theee rulea
(other than in relation to a breach of their
conf ident ia l t ty obr igat tons) Ehal l  be r tmtted to gzs0r000

Joint ly.  
' .

The llability of DMR Grou.p Australla pty Ltd and the
dLrectore and ernproyees of DIIIR Group Auatralia pty Ltd for
any act or omieeLon in connection wLth any arbi_t,ration
conducted under these ruler (other than ln relation to a
breach of thel-r confLdentlallty obligartona) ehall be
l im l ted  to  9250r000 Jo tn t l y .

of Doeuments after Arbitratl-on

26 .

Return

27. I{Lthln 5 weekE of publ{eation of the Arbltsator'e ewardl
all documente receLvEd under this procedure by the partiee
the Adminigtratorr the ReEource unit and/or the arbLtrator
and aII copiee thereof, ahall be returned to the party who
Iodged cuah docunente. 

(- ,

c, / _l_

d/fJs405601
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ConflLct of Rulea

28. In the event of any inconsl-etency between these nrlee and
the provicionE of the Act, theee rulee ehall prevail to the
extent of that inconsJ_etency.

d/fJs105601
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Schedule A

1 'the DLsputes, )

For craimante (plug other rerated clairnantr, companles,
ete) other than Grahan Schorer:

l. The liabtllty of tlerecom AuctrarLa to the claimant
l-n reepect of alleged gervr.ce difficurtLee, probrenre
and faults in the provision to the cralmant of
teleconmunLcatlon servicea ;

2- The adequacy of the amounta paid by Telecom to the
clainant under earlier eettrenenta ln relation to
alreged eenrice dtffieultlee, problons and, faultE in
the provisl-on to the claimant of teleeontmunleatlon
aervices;

The rlabirity of Terecom Augtrarla to the clafinant
Ln reepect of arleged eervloe dlfficurtLeg, probrene
and faultc in the provialon to the clainant of
telecomrnunl.sation servl-ces gince the date of the
gettrenent payment for the regpective cralmant.g
earller claimsr Up to the date of the Arbitrator. s
declaLon;

ff ?elecom Auatralia le found Ltable Ln accordance
with 1 or 3 above, the quantnnr of compenEation
payable by Terecorn Augtrarla to the cratrnant for the
Clafunant'e provsn lose,

OR

For Graham schorer (pluB other related clatnanta,
cornpanies, etc ) :

3 .

{ .

d/fJ1405601
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1 .

2

The l,iability of Telecom to the craLnrant ln reepect
of alleged servlce dlfftcurtlee, problerns and f,aurte
ln the provl,el_on to the Clatrnant of
teleconnunication gervLcea (other than the rnattere
covered by the aarlier eettrement between Graham
Schorer's egrnpany and Telecoar) ;

rf Telecom Auatraria lg tound rLable Ln accordance
t+ith I above' the quantum of compenaation payabre by
Telecom Australla to the clalrnant for the clal_nant.s
proven 10ss (other than Ln relation to the mattere
covered by the earlier Eettrenrent between Grahan
Schorer'a company and Telecorn),

DETEFB .aS fECASSERT

16,
2,

d/fJ s405601
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Schedule r

( "the Claiuanto )

clai.nantr,
Addreee'Name

(PIua other relatecl

copanl.es, etc I

d/fjs405501
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Schedule C

Requeet tor trbltratlon

xY (name of  C la furant )  o f  . . . . . , . , . . . . , . , , .  and (here  inaer t  nane
of related claimants, cornpanies etc and thelr addregees) hereby
agr€e to the Procedure annexed for the reeolution of the Disputeg
between them and telgtra corporation Linrited in the manner
degcrl,bed ln the Procedure.

Dated thLe day of 1994.

Teletra corporation Llmlted hereby agrees to the procedure

annexed for the reaolution of the Dleputec between Lt and (insert
nane of claimant and related clainante, companies etc) ln the
manner deEcribed in the Procedure.

Dated thle day of 1994 .

a . . .  a  a  t

tllfJs405601
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Schedule D

(Here l-neert namee of other three claimants)

d/fjs{o560r
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Schedule E

conf identiality undertaklng

Ehe Administrator - Faet track Arbltration Procedure
$sleeonnunieatl-ona Induetry Ombudaman
Ground Floor t 321 ExhtbttLon Street
llelbourna vIC 3000

lor

r ,

o f

(print tuII ndmd)

(print addreee)

acknowledge that I nay recelve or become aware of confidenttal
informatl-on relatLng to the "8aEt llraek" erbLtratlon procedute
(defined in clauge 15 of the Fagt Track Arbitration Procedure ae
ihe "Confidential. Information") end therefore I hereby undertake
and acknowledge to each of tlre edrninistratorr the erbttratorr the
Claimant and Telecom Au8tralla 1aa deflned ln clauges I and 3 of
the Fast Track Arbitration Procedure) at aIl tlnee thatt

1. r ehall not dlvulge any Confidential fnfo:mation tot ot
perrnit it (whether by aet or oml.eslon; to come Lnto the
hande of or be or become available to, any Person or
personE other than in accordance with clauee 2 hereof-

I ghall not use any ConfidentLal Informatlon for any
purpose other than ac I am directed to uee lt by th9
arUitratorr the Clalnant, or felecom Auatralia as the caae
may be, ln the course of providing Fervleelt to that party.

I ehall take all reaeonable atepe as I nay be advlged to
take by the Adnrinietrator end/or the Arbltratorr to caugo
and enaure that any ConfldentLal Information is kept ln the
strictest confidence.

r shall return aII docurents containing ConfLdentiat
Inforrnatl,on whleh I rece!.ve, and all copiec thereof , to the
party who provlded ne with such documents, wlthtn 6 weeke
of publication of the Arbitrator'6 apard.

Theee undertakings ehall have full force and effect and
ehe1l operate at all timea hereafter notwithstandlng that I
may subaequently eeaEe to provlde sentLceg to the
Arbltrator, the Clalnant, or llelecom Augtralia ae the caee
may be.

Dated the day of 199 { .

2,

3.

4.

5 .

Stgned by the p€rBon whoge )
name and addreEs are tneerted )
above, ln the preeencE ofl )

Signature of Tfltneaa

n'ull name of Witneea

rllfJ s405501

Signature
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chronological manner; ie, we have a call on the 5th May,1993 at 9:18, with a conversation time

of l:28 secs, yet within this time frame there is a further call at 1:28 for 9 secs. Of course this

cannot happen. Or can it?

Document 83 (008 account) shows a call on the 13th January, 1995 at 1 1 :50 as a 9:49 sec call and
just 7 minutes later a further call for 42 secs. Something is amiss here I believe.

Document 84 shows a similar episode (or does it?). When looking closely atB4, we see that a

conclusion can be drawn in fact, that this array of numbers called by me has been produced from

a "Bank" of numbers called over a period.

My concern now is, if this is the case, then data produced in this manner has had human

iniervention - there is no other solution that can be determined. My continued concern right

through my Arbitration Procedure is that Telecom have not provided "all" the Raw CCAS data,

ELMI tapes, where "no" human intervention had taken place.

Mr Benjamin, the fact that data is reproduced in this manner leaves doubt in relation to many

ur"u, oi*onitoring of my calls, both incoming and outgoing, which has not corresponded with

notes made by me of the said calls.

C.O.T. members did not receive the Raw Data produced from the findings of the Austel

Monitoring, they only received the reproduced CCAS data in print form, even after I had written

letters to Paul Rumble and yourself. If Telecom states that the CCAS Raw Data is correct as

presented here in this letter, then I point out that, when counting the incoming calls on the 008

accounts:
account Bl shows 39 calls,
there are 9 incorrect calls on this account,

this is close to 25oh of calls being incorrectly charged'

account 82 shows 17 incoming calls,
there are 4 calls incorrectly charged,

which again is close to 25Yo being incorrectly charged'

These three 008 accounts, B1, 82 and E}3, are examples only of where incorrect charging has not

corresponded with Raw CCAS data.

This query is not part of the Arbitration Procedure, however it is a concem that the anomalies

listed here have been questioned right through my complaint.

Would Telecom please inform me, priority 1, which is wrong: the 008 account presented here, or

the CCAS Data?

I await your response.

Sincerely,

Alan Smith

9r



The General Manager
Gorporate Resources
FOI Co-Ordinator
AUSTEL
Australian Telecommunications Authority
5 Queens Road
MELBOURNE VIC 3OO4

By Facsimile - (03) 82O 3021
By Courier - 9 February 1995

Attention: Ms Lesley Gordon

Date of Application: 9 February 1995

Graham schorer, Associated Entities and companies etc.

Dear Sir/Madam,

We..would -be_pleased i! you would accept this correspondence as a formal
?Pplication for Freedom of Information under the Freedom bf Information Act 1ggi.
Our firm has been ap-pointed by Graham Schorer and Associated Entit es, +g3-4g5
Qleensberry Street, North Melbourne, Victoria, 3051, to assist in the accumulation
of information surrounding circumstances of the telecommunications services
provided. by Telecom to our clients -premises situated at 493495 Queensberry
Street, North Melbourne in the State of Victoria.

Our application-in this instance is made under the_ provisions of Section 15,
Subsection 2 of the Freedom of lnformation Act, 1982. We would respectively
submit that. gu.r. figf'! of access for that information would be found under piovisioni
of Section 11 (1) of that Act.

We.would be pleased if you_wo.uld give consideration to our application and make
available certain documents Jol lls1lsction or purchase pursuant to Section 1 1 (1) of
the Freedom of Information Act 1982.

You would note that our applicati.on in this case has been dated 9 day of February'!999 We anticipate that the application will be received by yourselves no later than
10 February 1995 (an allowance of 1 day delivery). You will be familiar with the
provision of Section 15 (5) (a) (b) of the Freedom of Information Act 1982 and we
will look forward to -being .notified that such request has been received by 10
FgQ1uary 19-9_q and of your decisions with respect to our request by no later than the
10 March 1995. We would ask that such information be fonlrardedto us by facsimile
correspondence to the number (03) 287 7001.

ref.foiaust.doc - data/mgdirltelecom - 9/295
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lf you deem it is appropriate to ex_tq1d this period as_referred to in the Freedom ofInformation Act ot t'g8z (as referred to in piradiJpt (6) (a) (b) of the Act), then wewould look fonrvard to your determination in writing';s soon as practicable.
This particular application acknowledges. the provisions of section 20 .(1; regardingforms of acces's' and ast<J you ..to- give- 6*ri"ur" ^access to oocuments inaccordance with the provisionsbf alt toui iud;;il;; or s"ii". zciir i
This applications- relates both sprecifically_ and, generally to documents includingwritten correspondence, fepof 

'lgrr, 
iompute?- dqF,' ,."*-;;u,' o,"ry notes,notations, scribble pads, tel'ephone convers'ations eithilr *iltt"]-.,*'6i- electronicallyrecorded and any other form whatsoever nitn ,eilrrli"t to the folowing:_

1. The terephone service provided to the situation of:_
Golden
Golden Messenger
Golden Messenlers pL
Golden Messenlers ety ttO

2. The situation of:-

493'495 Queensberry street, North Merbourne, vic, 3051
With the postaf address of:_

PO Box 313
North Melbourne, Vic, 3051

3' The telephone numbers for the above situation described in 1 and 2 of thisapplication including:_

(i) Rotary groups off of the foilowing pSTN subscription:

(03) 32s 0055
(03) 329 7788
(03) 32e 7133
(03) 32e 7466

(ii) Rotary groups off of the following lsDN subscription:

(03) 286 00xx
(03) 287 70xx

(031 286 02xx
(031 287 07xx

(03) 329 0088
(03) 32e 7355
(03) 32e 7255
(03) 328 4/}62

fi(



4. The scope of this apprication is for the period 1 January 1992 through untir9 February 1995 anci speCiti"arrvipbridJioi. 
' --' 'vqr

Access to documents suppried to Auster during the course of theAustel investigation into tfie C.o.f. Uases.

A copy of all draft 9 p I re_ports prior to the rerease of the actualAustel C.o.T. report in April '1gb4: 
'

All documents between Auster and r.erecom in respect to terephonlservice difficu lties,. prob.lem s anO fiuns associated' with the C. o. T.cases incruding airbgationr r;a"i; A";r"r-"-g;ilt'TLecom . ,
All documents to Terecom from Auster concerning the attempts byAustel to obtain documertation ir"'"'1"-rEJ"r'lllXtiiiE to tne Austelinvestigation of the C.o.T. ,al"irl"

All documents to Austerfrom Terecom concerning the attempts byAustet to obtain documentation frbm'tJ;;#'iliXtilig to the Austelinvestigation of the C.o.T. mal"is. 
"

+9, 3 33Hjt?1i,P:l\I?*l?l: :r .*l rt t e r. i ?-re. p "q t o a d d re s s i n sI1-"f "."l1ryl_"^l:_?Tpliyj[lteQr.;i"l;ir;[HiJ;'"i;fr i;':?'{1,%9.o.T. Cases within tne iinirei-ii;;b;ing of the Fast Track SeitieheniProposal.

(  i i )

(  i i i )

( iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii) All documents, diary notes and. other notations including the officialrecords of the minutes of meeting, b"il;;'ilr".o, and Austerregarding C.o.T. matters and Auitei;Jdir""tiv"s given to Telecomconcerning such C.o.T. matters.

(viii) Documents.by.members of Austel's staff in respect to conversationsincludino telephonic, official meetingi'i;o'Ln-o-ni"i"l conversations withTe recorn' perd on n e I i" glio i ;'.' g AL;i""[, l;;"; ii ation of the c. o. T.matters.

(ix) Documents of.minutg: gl any meetings, notations and recordinqs ofanv conversations with rereiom pers-onner by Ar"Gi;i#lit#iir"
?S$oio"r 

the presentation of the Arsi"i oratt'c.o r. report in April

(x) Documentlppduced,prior.to,^d_uring,and.as a resurt of the meetingsbetween Teiecom and'Austel once ilnio oecome known that relecomhad been engaged in voice monitoring;nq;; yG'i"l"rii',ii ti'telephone cohversations in respect toini c.;.i. rssue/cases.

(xi) Documents made during Austel Board meetings and recommendationsregarding:-

(a) C.o.T. matters;

(b) Telecom and C.o.T. matters.

(xii) All docum"lj:.,:?l"."rning Legal advice, sought, supptied or given toAuster as regurator to craiify i,vnat rote,'acti;"; o1. stan"e Auster courdtake to dear with the foilowihg outstan&rg mittbrr.-

ref.foiaust.doc - data/mgdirnelecom _ 9/295
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Listening to and taping of terephone conversations;

The misleading and deceptive conduct by Telecom;

The unconscionable conduct of Telecomin relation to the C.o.T. Cii-""I' 
'"'"

Lines;

Customer Access Network (CAN);

Testing;

Special testing;

National Network Investigations;

Network Investigation Services:

(xiii) A' documents. between Auster.an_d se_nior manag.ement of rerecom inregard to any issue pertainrng to ine c.;.i'iivestigation prior toduring and aiter the'c.o.f. ie'port ret"iJ"'in'Abrir 1994.
(xiv) At documents between Auster and the Terecom Board (incrudes theBoard of relstra) in regarc io arly r_ssu; brii"in,ng to the c.o.T.

lrbv;4s:isation 
pri6r to, oiJiins ano'arieit-n6 c.;:i tb;;i;#rse in Aprir

(xv) All documents between Austel and the Arbitrator.fpRointed in regard to1ny igs.ue pertaining to. the c.o.i. invLriib"ii.i at the time of 
l

appointment and any time since.

(xvi) All documentsbetween Auster,.c.o.T. members and relecom inreration to the formuration, oraiting-, r";fi;;garding acceptance andimprementation of the radt iraijr<-s;iiffi;xt'Fioposar and the FastTrack Arbitration procedure a"lt p"rtiil;6il" c.o.T. cases.
(xvii) All documents between Austel and the Minister for communications inrelation to the C.o.T. Cases.

(xviii) All documents of media releases by Austel including drafts and finalreteases in respect to C.o.T. caiJd ilAi;H;r.
(xix) All documenjs !1 regard.to media rereases between Auster andTerecom incruding.d'etairs of any agreements between Auster andTerecom in respelt to the eaiiv'proli;d fili"d;;'; ff#"il;and/or approval of media rele5ses UV Austef 

'-

(xx) Ail docum"lt:^!.c_"_ived,byAuster from Terecom regarding the suppryof terephone seryice to th6 businesirli*d;il'and terephone numbersof Golden Messenger including:-

(a) Faults;

(b) Exchanges including _allexchanges direcly connected to theNorth Melbourne exihange;

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h) f,6



(i) Monitoring;

0) Special monitoring;

(k) Customer premises equipment.

(r) Auste|s directives to Terecom in respect to the c.o.T. matters.
(xxi) All documents between Austel and releco.qr in any format whatsoever

ia.$T3.'nn 
Terecom behavioui 

"no "biirct 
rn respect to the c.o.T.

(xxii) Documents of intern"lf?r_"reonde.nce incrudilS diary notes, Emairand other types of notations uiitnin Auiiet, tnJeEai;dr A"uster and staffmembers in relation to the C.o.T. ir",]"..
5. The apprication fee of $30.00,i-s attached hereto, if any further costs are

l{11,fi'JSl;flB!J?Siu;ABf'' orrice imln"iilt.iri'inrous6 inb'"ij,"[",it raisimle
5' Due to our client's financial hardship and that the information being.sought inthis application is ot public'inlerest,'our 

"ri6ni'reluests that this apprrcation beprocessed and the dbcuments oe irroouc;'ir;"i;i;;G. " "o e;.r

Yours faithfully,

G Ellacott
Plummer & Pullinger

encs Letter Notifying Appointment.

ref.foiaust.doc - data/mgdir/telecom - 9/295
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,IUSTRALIAN TITECOMMI,JNICATIONIi AU'I'TIOI|TTT

951056s

l0 Apri| 1995

G Ellecott
Freemans Plurnmer and Fullinger
CIO Golden Mecsenger P$ Ltd
NORTH MELEOUIRNE VIC SO51

Oear Mr Ellacott

FOf HEOUEST DATED I FEBRUARV: HF c SCHORER

I rder to my lefler of E March 1995, our $ub$equent telephonc dlEeussions,
and my facsimile messages over recent ureeKs.

As foreshadowed in my fax d 31 March 1995, AUSTEL has been minclfut ot lts
obtigations under the FOI Ac{ and has progressed its iniliat considerations to
reaoh E deeision regarding this FOI r€quest.

I am now writing |o advisE that AUSTEL intends to re{ueE to grant access to
the documgnts requested, being satisfied that the work invoived in proceosing
the request rvoulcl gubstantiary and unrgasonably dlvert the resources of
AUSTELITom its other operatians (see $ect'on 24 FOI Act).

Bebre implernenting that refussl. and in accordance with Section 2a {6} (c} cf
the FO Ad, I arn advising you of AUSTEI-s intentlon to refuse eccsss go that
yrru or Mr $chorer are given an oportun{y to make the request in a form thet
AUSTEL would be able to process,

I am the offioer to be comaded in the evsil that you or Mr Sclucrer wlsh to
consult with a view to mgldng the request in tfie form that would remove the
grcund for rafusal. (You rnay recall that rny direqt phone no, i$ (00) SZB t0B1).

ln srder to povide tirne for your csnsiderations and reEsonable opportunity for
any aonsultation on this matter, I request thst you arlviee me by e4 April 1995
whEthef you Intend lo zmend ytlur request, and I can then asgist you in that
rEgard. ln $e inlerim and as far as l$ reasonably practtcsl, lam availablE to
provlde any informatim that would assigt in revising the reque$ lo remoye the
ground for reJusal.

{tzLesley Gordon
General Menager Corporate Fleeources
FOI Coordinatsr

5 Ql rflF.NS ROAD. MELBOURNE. VICTORIA
. FOSTAL: P.O- BOX 7443, ST Ktl.DA RD, MELBOURNE, VICTORLA, 30[f4

TELESIIONET {03) 828 73{Il FACSIMILE: (OJ) li20 3021' d  i i l t ]8 'D i r I l t t n lR  I  I q  T i t l r ] n fT? r t r  ' rT iqny  l ; ) : r r  iRAr  , rdy , . f t r



AUSTEL
AUSTRALIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS AUTHORITY

95/0s69

18 April 1995

Mr Graham Schorer
G9lden Messenger Pty Ltd
493-495 Queensbury Street
NORTH MELBOURNE VIC gOgT

Dear Mr Schorer

FOI APPLTCATTON: 9 FEBRUARY t99S

I refer to my letter of 10 April 1995, and our telephone conversation of the
T.gnru.of 13 April 199s during which I exptained the background to 

-

AUSTEL's current position on your appricaiion under the Fo] Act.

As discussed, factors in our considerations have included the size
(apq.ro1imately.45000 documents for examination) and complexity of the
application as it currently stands. I noted that you were surprised at tne extent
of material potentially covered by your requesi, and I concllded that you found
it useful to have an opportunity io-informally address the general baci<ground
and that aspect in particular.

In exploring-options which you may. care to consider with a view to reducing
the scope.o! yo_q request, l was a6le to advise that amongst the vast amount
of material AUSTEL has gathered over recent years regaiding the coT
cases, there are five tiles which clearly rerate ipecilically to ybu and your
company/companies. I suggested thai these files couldbe rbadily actessed
and reviewed relatively quickly, and that while there would be a 6onsiderable
workload for AUSTEL, the task would be straightfonrard, facilitating the
provision.(where appropriate) of documents toyou over a 4-5 weeFperiod. lt
appeared that you were favourably disposed to this proposal, and wished to
give it serious consideration.

As_indicated, if you subsequently chose to reduce your apprication of
9 February 1995 to the documents contained in these five files, I believe this
would remove the ground for refusal under Section 24 ol the Fol Act as
referred to in my letter of 10 April.

5 QUEENS ROAD, MELBOURNE, VICTORIA
POSTAL: P.O. BOX 7443,5T KILDA RD, MELBOURNE, VICTORIA. 3004

TELEPHONE: (03) 828 7300 FACSIMILE: (03) 820 3021
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In addition to discussions as referred to above, you made particular reference
to reports undertaken for Telecom by Bell canada, and your strong wiin togain access to these reports or material directly related thereto. lf"you are ableto provide specific formal advice in this regard, it may be that inclu6ion of thoserequirements in a redu.ced request could ilso be ac6ommooateo oy AUSTEL.I am happy to discuss this asject fufther once you have examined youi neeos.

In order to resolve the general matter of the ambit of your request of
9 February, I would appreciate it if you could respondto this iettei oy c.o.o.24 Apnl 1995.

Finally, consistent with your advice last week and as confirmed by me, I willcontinue!! n_rovid9..copL9s on any corre_spondence on this rOire' uesi to bothyou and Mr Gary Ellacott at Freemans piummer and pullinger.

Yours sincerely

Lesley Gordon
9eneral Manager Corporate Resources
FOI Coordinator

g8



AUSTEL
AUSTRALIAN IELECOMMU{ICATIONS AUTHORITY

95/0569

11 May 1995

Graham Schorer
9g!9en Messenger pty Ltd
FAX: 2BZ ZOAI'

Dear Graham,

FOI APPLTCATTON: 9 FEBRUARY 1995

Thank you for your letter ol 2g April 1g95.

Although we have had some phone discussions since that time, and becauseyour letter raised.sgmg import'ant issues, la;;gpfib in writing beforereaching any finar decisioris regarding your appriidtion.
You know thai I appreciaie your general comments in relation to the coTcases' and that AUSTEL iiwet i*"re of the concl. you have regardingeverything that has happened. However in spite of tn,r, ano regrettably,AUSTEL has concluoed tnat the response to yourcurrent Fol request must bebased on the size and comprexitybi'tne tisi lno it, -pact on AUSTEL,soperations.

In regard to some of.the specifics of your letter, it might be usefulto considerthe question of whether undertakingd were giuen-idarding the processing ofany FOI applications.

AUSTEL supports the principles behind the F.ol Act, and understands the needto provide information to members of the pubric 
"r 

t"i". possibre. AUSTELwas aware in 1993 (as yo_q have stated in y.qqlgtteijthat the coT membersmay well wish to lodge Fol requests with AuSfEL. 
'hgainst 

that backsround Ihave considered seriousty youi ctaims of undertirindby Ati6itL"f,yit"r"oon my investigations I berieve that no such ,noertilinls were given.
I am of the view that any_comments r,qg to you rq?ognised the probability ofFol applications to AUSTEL, and noted tnai dnv roltquest woutd be treatedon its merits and in accordance with the spiritof tnJnct.'nusrel wis,'orcourse, aware of criticisms of relecom.s dealings with cor ror app'ri?tion,and indeed reflected concern to that effect in tfri-COi Case n-ep&["iil""comments, however, did not indicate a promise that any iuturJFol'appiLationto AUSTE! by 

" 
cor member would b6 accepteo ano-processed, regiiotess otits size and complexity.

\.,

5 QUEENS ROAD, MELBOURNE, VICTORIA
POSTAL: P.o. Box 7443, sr KILDA RD, MELBOURNE, vlcroRrA, 3m4

TELEPHONE: (03){2s40O FACSIMILE: (03) 82s3@r
cl g1-8'13 oo qt rz .o  3o l t
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As no undertakings haye be..en given to.the contrary, AUSTEL still intends torefuse your request unress the Scope ol v9u-r.gpnrlridtr.on can be appropriateryreduced. The probrem is not so muchtr,'at Au5ii-fio". not have an Foldepartment. lt is rather that the size of yorr 
"ppii."]ion leven if reduced to thecategories listed and the additional m-at6riat d;5;rGa in page 3 in your tetter)would require the full time attention of sev;raf;ffid;is at various levels overmany weeks, and could necessitate AUSTEL reciuiiing appropriately skil6dstaff and/or taking-othef lqav from their noimiiorii'es. ruready the resourcesof AUSTEL have-been supple'mented and stretched, with outside assistancesought from a range of agencies and up to touiii.tt, 

"u"n 
in these initialstages.

lam still willing to discuss the matter,. however, and in any event am preparedto give you some materialwhich has'beenloeritirieoln tne or"1irin".is-tages ofmy considerations. rn the course of w.orking ouithe scope'of yorr adpiication,we have sorted but not fully assessed doctimentJ in .at"gory L - the filesspecific to you. This s.orting procedure nas ioeniitieo-oocimi,nt. inJ privisionof which would be.unlikely !o p_o^se any oitficutti"i ,rob, the Fot Act. t offer thismaterial to you or.lgiqq of tne rot pro6ess tnavin-g unoerraken-the *oir itseems ryore practical.for.you to have these docuirents than toime to retainthem), although I reatise i[ may be of timtted;;;Gi";;;.

With regard to.your c.urrent.formal.application, I believe it would be reasonableto seek to finalise AUSTEL's positioir'in the nert few days. on that basis, Irequest that any a{vice with regar! to-1e$ycing th6 s.ope 
"r vorii"qilrt u"provided,to.Te fv s g.m. on Monday 15 May igbs-. 

-tn 
tne meantime, if vourequire clarification of any of the maiters contained in iniJrci6i,'Ji iiirnin",discussion will assist, please contact me on ph. no. ggza 73g1.

Yours sincerely

Lesley Gordon
General Manager
Corporate Resources
FOI Coordinator

{r8
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